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Royce Herbia Bailejr, BBJ i  *61, 
k a candidate for the Assembly 
Mat from. Graduate School. Ho is 
a 1949 tnuisfer fTctm Lon Morris 
: Junior College where he was vice-
president of the student body and 
president of Phi Theta Kappa* na­
tional funior college honor ae-
• eiety. 
At the University he is presi­
dent of Alpha Kappa Psi, profes­
sional- fraternity in business and 
commerce, and received the fra- £ / 
ternityV distinguished service 
award. He was their i960 official 
delegate jfco the Minnesota conven­
tion. " ' :: •'•' 
The 21 year old Jacksonville 
student is also a member of t'.e 
Baptist Student Uniorf, Graduate 
Club, and American finance As­
sociation. 
* '." 
Carolyn Busch, junior Journal­
ism. student from Baytown,. has 
annountedher^andidacy for one 
of the two women's ateociate jus­
tice positions. • 
Carolyn is an Orange- Jacket, 
and a "pledge of Theta Sigma Phi, 
honorary fraternity for women in 
journalism; 
ROYCE BAILEY vt" ft* CAROLYN BUSCH BILL HAUMAN 
;< 
r > 
• She served on the Student As­
sembly this summer and was co­
author of the Minimum W«ge Bill. 
She also Served-as an Asssembly 
Ipresentative to the Optional 
Blanket Tax Committee. , ' „ 
She is a member of.,The Daily 
Texan staff and has served oh the 
executive board of thfe Campus 
League of Women Voters as pub-
He relations director. She h a a 
twice-been editor of the League" 
Newsletter. 
Carolyn Was Round-Up" chair­
man and rush captain for Gamma 
"Phl'FetssororitylaBtspring'.fihe 
alsoreceivad theButlvO'HiraAc-
-Uvities Award i or outstanding 
jeholarshifc^and, 
ments. 
-
Bill Halhnan, Plan II and jour­
nalism major -from Olney, is a 
candidate for a College of Arts 
aryl Sciences Assembly seat. He is 
a member of Sigma Nu fraternity 
and has served as. its rush captain 
and reporter. - - -
• 
Babur Kocatas, independent 
chemical engineertng student, has 
announced his candidacy for 
Graduate assemblyman. 
Kocatas is president of the Uni-
veriity international Club sind the 
Turkish Club. He is a member of 
Theleme Co-Op, the American In­
stitute of Chemical'Engineers, the 
American InstituteofFood Tech­
nologists, the American Federa­
tion of Labor, and the University 
International Council. 
He has been co-ordinator of the 
international talent show for 
1950-51. 
• 
Charles M. Prather, senior BBA 
student .from Austin, is an inde­
pendent candidate for the College 
of - Business Administration As­
sembly seat. 
-He is secretary of the student 
Chapter of American Finance As-
>sociatio'n,v is serving on the Free 
Dance Committete, and last' year. 
Committee. '• 
• .' 
Bert Rees, junior art major, an­
nounced his candidacy Wednes­
day for Fine Arts assemblymam 
Rees, an independent, is a mem­
ber of Theleme Co-op and the 
Art Students Association. He is a 
former member;-of.;the. Grievance 
Committee. ^3e is a 23-yearrold 
veteran from San Antonio. •••» 
Stan Rosenberg, junior pre-law 
£ 
BERT REES STAN ROSENBERG 
. CHARLES. PRATHER.-
DOLPH SIMON 
> ;*•< * Swswsiws 
MICKEY TEDfORD DOUG WALKER 
ItiajoFYFo^ —Though the"waihr-riidn*t~tn 
hounded -his -candidacy for BBA 
a Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity- where­
in he has held the offices of vice-
president and pledge trainer. 
He received freshman letters in 
football and tennis and at present 
is on the varsity tennis squad. 
Rosenberg is memb.er-at-lar£e in 
Arnold Air Society and. is secre-
of the Air Force ROTC As-
He holds the rank of 
CadH. Major in the ROTC. 
He member of Texas Cow-
jys and year, served on the 
faculty Evaluation Committee. 
He is also in thKmjper one per 
cent of his class in »BA school. 
Dolph Simon, sophomorfexbusi-
. ness administration major f rt^m 
Austin, has announced his candi> 
College of Busines* Ad-
nas w^ a varsify debat«"l3S8tjr~*7 
year, worked on Texas Union Free 
•£: See 1% MORE,'Page 6 
Wallace, 30-year*dd ^drrnlk 
president of thestudfctit body^ was 
arrested Monday shortly^after. the 
33-year-old Kinser,r asophomore, 
had been shot to deatti in .the clu}>-
house of the golf coursehe oper«t-
ed. • 
In a Habeas Corpus action.Tues-
day afternoon Judge Charley 0. 
Bettg of the 98th District Court 
ordered Wallace released since no' 
charges.. ha^_Jbe4en filed 'at' thsit 
t i m e .  -  - T T .  Z~  
..Leaving the court .room, Wal­
lace was arrested by Deputy Sher-
iff Alfred Prinz on a warrant 
issued by Blakeslee and signed fcy 
City Detective T. S. "(Pete) Wea­
ver, • 
* Since that time he has heel) 
held in the county jail under i 
$30,000 -bond, the highestjrem^ra-
bered by local officials. 
Wallace - has lAaintain^d' silMce 
in the face of questioning, by offW 
cers, reporters, and' A state psy­
chiatrist since his arrest. Polk 
Sheltony of Austin - was retained 
as his .lawyer Wednesday., . . ^ ? 
At the examining trial • ^Thurs­
day Wallace's father will likely 
attempt to have the large bond 
lowered. 
Wednesday, Wallace refused to 
accompany District Attorney Bob 
Long to the Department of Public 
•pSaf^ty for identification' tests. 
Sheriff-Earnest Best,- who-_-}«tgt 
Long from employing- a' straight-
jacket, was accused by Long, as 
'obstructing justice." 
Best answered the charge by 
'saying, "I want to cooperate with 
to -do, rl^4 
-; Best'% 
Iion^ " e^dmi^r.! Bici^ 
that- he *>iieiptt^4 
mighthaPPen'to/W^liwe*»r 
still hadn't found'ft^gtrii-dllei^^i 
continuing s«are1t.^ Abim tKey /v 
been; 
tM-Klling. 
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T ransfers $100,000 
From Athletics to Press Fund 
, DALLAS, Oct. 24.—(jP)-— 
The Athletic Department of 
Southern Methodist University 
Wedneisday took |100,000 from 
its bulging treasury and gave it 
to the UniversitjtJPress. This is 
believed to be the'first such gift 
in college history. 
Football at SMU has been a 
going institution at the gate' for 
some years witj» the team, draw­
ing around^ a h^lf-miljiftn Jtans. 
each season. The University 
Press cannot pay expenses since 
it publishes text books and other 
material that has a very select 
clientele. This is considered ne­
cessary, however, in the further­
ance of "the educational pro­
gram. 
So Matty Bell, director of 
athletics, today presented a gift 
from the athletic fund to Allen 
Maxwell, director of the Sou- • 
them • Methodist .University 
vPwM-' 
Each, year for 10 yeaxs~«the 
athletic fund will pay $10,000 
to the University Press. This 
money will be divided between 
the revolving fund, which is 
used to publish meritorious 
manuscripts, and an endowment 
fund, the income from which 
^HiUJ!)^^laced„m.y.thLelj.eyfliying 
funds 
Gerald Mann, a former Sou­
thern Methodist University-
football star now a member of 
the university's executive com­
mittee, Said that the professors'' 
arid Tiot the football team built 
a university and "you can't get 
these men .unless you give them 
the privilege of expressing them­
selves." 
By AL WARD . , T«ga» Sport* Staff -• ^ 
A chain-reaction rally, gather- another -for 8 o'clock Thursday 
i-J 
ing momentum as it wentj curled 
through the University area 
Wednesday night, stopped occa­
sionally to hiss yells at the larger 
dormitories, then snaked up to Hill 
Hall and shook its fifty-odd spi­
rited'rattles. 
night. Participants;,, are requested 
to gather at. "St. Peter's Gate" in 
the tri-dorm area. Newton Steele, 
Relations Committee representa­
tive, said: this kohe will be ''bigger 
and- louder" and urged students 
to bring their noise-makers" and 
Wends^-Cars-ara-expected^Jo-as-. 
Jtlie.. athlete ..residents . clustered semble at^the startitiag%t.e..a.Jifctie 
demonstration was the earliest ini­
tiation 'of pprjrit shown for any of 
this, year's ijome football games. 
Led by cheerleaders, the rally 
started with five cars and termi­
nated at Hill Hall with more than 
fifteen. The turnout was encourv 
aging enough for the Public Rela­
tions Committee whfch-is spear­
heading the rallies, to schedule. 
By RUSS KERSTEN 
,, Ihterest irioiinierf ''on Forty 
Acres ,over the coniing Rice-Texas 
battle. - More than 7,000 studerits, 
had drawn seats when ttie Gregory 
Gymnasium ticket booths closed 
Wednesday afternoon. Intercolle­
giate Athletics business manager 
Ed Olle announced that Wednes­
day's drawing surpassed Monday's 
and Tuesday's, combined total. • 
The collapsible bleachers in the 
south end j>f Memoritfl Stadium 
are being raised to insure late­
comers the opportunity of pur-
chasing tickets at the 'vaites ^ind 
By BRUCE JONES and ' 
ANNE CHAMBERS / ^ 
"Our honeymoon with Latin 
America is over," said Dr. Lewis 
Hanke, director of the Institute of 
Latin American Studies at the 
University, to the Great Issues 
course meeting last night. 
"No longer can .the United 
States afford to concentrate on 
developing closer relations with 
the Latin American countries. The 
power' and interest of the.. US is 
now, of necessity, spread : out all 
over the world." . -
Speaking before, a capacity 
crowd at the University Christian 
Church, he used as an example 
the foreign aid bill recently passed 
by Congress. -
"Of the ,.seven and a half billion 
dollars -voted to help non-com-
muniat;countries, only one percent 
went to- -EAtfiri "America." 
'l)r. Hanke, who was director of 
the Hispanic division of the" Li­
brary of Congress for eleven years, 
believes,that although Latin Amer­
ica is rarely seen in our headlines 
today, we still consider it impor­
tant to. us for four reasons: 
1. Latin America is traditionally 
a defense area for the US and:de-< 
spite our expansion, it remains the 
core of" our defense. 
2. Communism can easily upset 
^that core of defense. v " 
impor-
500 Executive 
To Talk Buiimtsi 
• 
1 
- - 1", * '#11 
The thirteenth annual' 
ence .of the TexM Persontiel ijutdl 
Management AssodatibM will 
at 10 a.m. Thursday In HofegC 
Auditorium:;' Approximately' J>90|| 
executives from Texas ana., * 
Southwest will be present.. ,"*• 
Dean W. R. Spriegal of the Col>4> 
lege of Business ' Adm&uHndi&J 
conference general ^chairman, uriflg 
preside at the meeting. Delegate*! 
will be in attendance from fiv%-
states — OEIahdma,r- Arkiuisat^ 
Louisiana, l$ew, Mexico:and. Ai 
kansas. * -
Dr. James C. Dolleyf UnivewlttfS 
vice-president, and W." S. Drikf J 
mayor of Austin,; will w^lsome tW^I 
representatives of business, ifldu% 
try, governmei^t and'education. | i 
The TPMA conference will" -
held through Friday and^osftistl 
of panel discissions, speeches, an§#|| 
demonstrations. Tone of the 'con-ylp 
ference will be set in the -opehinj 
address by Dr. Thomas Gordon of^ 
the University- of- Chicago jwyf^yl^ 
chology department. ^ THeiSouthtSf 
western Bell Telephone CompanM^ c 
•
;r'wflt"'v'-isponswr—»a 
Thursday morning on 4!Holfc3Rlajfejk ? 
1*W--'-.i? Supervisory" Training;" $££§§ 
J. - Billingsley of .the.-.-company'ai?tf :: 
Houston >office will lead the ij§ 
monstration. / 
A general assembly " progriNilt 
will be given Thursday evening^?? 
and Chancellor James P. Hart will < 
preside. The program will begitt&S 
it 8 p.m. and is open'to the gette^ 
rat' public/ Approximately 1.00JI f ||udents are expeeted to 
Speakers for the evening meet^i 
Sophical factor in our ties with 
Lqtin America. 
* In commenting on the defensive 
y ^ ' r s v  
importance or tatin America, Dr.. 
Hanke said, "The Latin American 
nations how believe they have a 
collective responsibility for secur­
ity." 
One of the principal problems 
he enumerated is what to do with 
, 3. Latin America is an 
tant sourc&ofraw materials 
For Beauty info, 
Best You Read 
This Article 
Approximately "50 nomina­
tion's for Mica Freshman Beauty 
have been received since the 
contest opened Monday. Nomi­
nations may be m,ade by indi­
viduals or organizations .until 5 
o'clock Thursday afternoon* 
Only 21 boys were iij. the run-
~nihg forWica sweetheart. Nomi--
nation in the. Wica contest closed 
Wednesday, and the five finals 
ists will be chosen at 3:15 pvrfi. 
Thursday by the Wica e^etfutive 
council. . . . 
Charlies: Pistotv^ditor of, the 
' Cactus, annouficed Wednesday 
that all organizations planning 
an' entry in the Bluebonnet Belle 
contest: should do so before No-
vamber 1.. ' 
Judging for the Ten Most 
Beautiful contest.., will begin 
*Th¥i^^"in~TfiF^'t«rTratro"iTah~ 
Room of the Texas Union. 
150 should report at 2 p.m.; 
151 to 300 ait 3 p.m.;-and those 
numbered 301 to 480 at 4 pjn. 
and 1-5—-Drawing- for 
game tickets, , Gregory 
8:30-12 
Rice 
Gym. 
?-5r—Freshman Beauty nomihi-
.,.-.. . . .. . ^ r .,---'^ions,.Texiaa Union' 307. 
? 9 :30-^Coffee Hour, Wesley Foun-
to 65,000. Officials are expecting: dation -
^ i A. ehemistiy lab instructor waa 
debating vHtl^rjoornalism major 
£-,>• /dtttiM to":sdcietyf-
All eiiaidat.; , His^mam point^You i>eop$ 
.? ".T . t "T J love humanity and wknt to em-
bV the world. ^FiMJse) H 
a 50,000 plus crowd for the 
Steers' first home Conference 
Start.. " 
Saturday's tilt .is expected to 
CKSWse^lr^l^EJ^^v 
barometer reading for the storm^ 
producing capacity of Ed Price's 
1951 team before they' journey 
further into turbulent Cdrtfference' 
racje. Most observers are' precHct-
ing rether gulty -things of the 
;jr^thx».i«te£k 
epre-gaihe oqutum on 
Sondayi 
ients will appear. TauiUjr 
la|foi'iiu:.«f^cai^: 
a'Dragbe^rage^ispensary'tfie 
other day. 
— Deliberately wiping the counter 
— — 
. ««. pnbli«hed 'oil. '•ug.Uoimhe^ted; '^You're a^Uttie^eirHj^ 
Thursday the Main 
10—Coffee Hour, Hillel Founda­
tion, ... 
10-12 ' and 3-5 Exhibition by 
Houston artiste, Ney Museum. 
12—Auction of lost articles, Tex-
"• m Union: '' * 
l~Quarterback Club presents pic-
tifres of Texas-Arkansas game. 
Mam Lounge, Texas Union. 
4r--Dr. t ,O. Morgan . to fddress 
.JRjJSiinnys Physj^a Cdl-
4^R^T:Com3S4tttee, _ Wagged 
4^0—^iRodieo Association, OW 
reading room. • 
5—Spooks, Pi Beta Phi house. 
7 -— Student Assembly, -Texas 
Uniqn. . • ••-." ":-
7—South Central Texas Club^ 
TeXias Union 315. . 
7—San Antonio Club,;' Architec­
ture Building 105. 
7-r-Upperclasa Club, YMCA.«." f 
7—-AthenaeuirjtLiterary Society to 
pward Tom ^Connally prized Li*W 
Assoaaartiaair 
.W^^^ner Hall 101. 
7-^^ccujpational and recreational 
therapy workshop, Methodist 
* Education. Center. -
7:8b~United'Nations films, Texas 
T^Q^AFROTC Radiov- Amatfeur 
7:30—Talent -show for Intema-
Philosophy Club, Arrison HAll 
governments, particularly dictato^-V'fereateit crimihal nation in - the 
.hieh/jve don't.like. 
'atter how good the cause 
if it means retaining dic-
we must not intervene in 
the internal politics of Latin 
America." " 
He warned the United States 
against intervening in the case of 
the Argentine, newspaper, La 
Prensa, as an example, saying that 
every Latin American nation 
would be down on us immediately. 
"Because we are a wealthy 
neighbor, it is easy to arouse anti-
US feeling." 
This*was proved only -recently 
by the August 22 demo^swation 
in Buenos Aires for Eefon Where 
signs declared the U^S to be "the 
ing will be W. H. Wmaias' of NeW1. „ 
York City and 3$a^or Allen C..; ^ 
Thompson. ..of Jackson, Miss. 
nans will djsc'uss the current in«;"f 
Another problem that faces us dustrial relations" problems and 
Mayar'Thompson will discuss good U 
world." 
is the difference between the econ* 
bmy of the US and Latin. America, 
he said. 
"The Latin American couritties 
want to'protect'their .own^infant 
industries and by doing so their 
laws are running ^ counter to' our 
economic interests there." 
"We hepefin Texas,- especially, 
shoul^-be interested in studying 
t)>e culture and background of 
other Hemisphere nations," he 
concluded. "If we can develop 
scholars in University centers, we 
can have well-informed citizens 
who won't make blind judgments.-" 
government as everybody's re-" a 
sponsibility, > ^ 
Special sessions for the execu-. -
tives will be held on Thursday -4 
afternoon and Friday morning,/^ -
The aonflrence will be concluded^ ' 
in a luncheon at noon Friday in,sf 
the student union building; Louiasaf 
G. 'Seaton of Detroit, Mich., Gene-" 
r a l  M o t o r s  C o r p o r a t i o n  d i r e c t o r  o f -
labor relations, will be the lunT^ 
cheon speaker. ' 
. . .  
Students who wish to attend^% 
the various meetings have beenVf • 
invited to do so. Norris A. Hiett^ssl -
executive secretary of the TPMA, ' 
•said that the meeting Coffers an 
opportunity for the students to \ 
.hear and meet leaders in the" fields? V 
of business, industry/ government V'w' 
and education." 
W0i& 
t 
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Laws Will Choose 
Officers Friday L 
A run-off election will be held . >-
Friday at the law school building 1 
to decide who will win positions f; 
as senior, mid-law, and freshmen- ; 
offiaers Of the School of Law. 
Gfenh Barber snd Charlie Post 
Jill 'ffifft'W 
and V. G. Koliiis and jean Dalby 
are in the ^un-off for secretary* 
treasurer of the .senior class. " | 
The election of the freshman1: 
president will be delayed until; 
Friday as ballots for this office 
were misprinted.. Candidates for; 
the presidency are T.. H. McGre| 
gor, Robert . Gaston, "Knick" 
K n i c k e r b o c k e r ,  L o u i s  V  e  n  e  r »  4  
James Stuart, and Larry Roush.. £ 
- Fred JOnes Moore and Bilir § 
Finger are in the run-off for vi<?^ ~ 
president of the freshman class.. | 
Barbara Jordan and William H»* 
Price will compete-for the office} 
of secretary-treasurer; Jack' Ar-'--* 
thur Stehling and Dewey Gonsdu»^^ 
lin, the Honor Council. ?iV| 
; Don Felts waa named vice-presi<'r| 
dent of the senior class in the pre* "ij-
iP! 
-rSUff • photo—V, Lm 
be^sbown at ihe International Talent Sfiow tonight at 7:30 in fJ>« 
Hf 
s 
:Jerry:^fteWlrTcyr 
and James ^ete J?Viliiams were-un*^*fe| 
opposed in .the* race for director* Vi 
of the. school annual, the Pere*^ 
grinus. Lon Moser, Bill Neinast. " 
and Jo« B. Dibrell were elected to 
the- Honor Council. It. T. Churchill ^ J" 
the, race :* y.'  ^
ent; L>yve nBeerbower 
aH^^Honor ^iouifcll;" Kenfc1 ^ 
l^SSBtary-teeMuret'. Chaiiea: -
unopposed in scorned the te thef ilm.-
^U»nion 305. 
here~jret.M- 5-^-Home. Economics 
• •  - v  -  -  • • • ' • « ! &  
" \--Vi r T" --fit jL 4| "  ^
• > llZnit 
_ PAILYtieCAN,^ t!I 
b #fr>v 
V"'J i 
Ml P\ 
KKW YORK; Oct. 2i-±VPh~-d<>wned tha Texas quartsrback, 
*' SeOthwest Conferenee, which I operation from a T-formatlon, be-
hsanhitting tlii football head-1 fore the Texas back could hand 
* vtgolarljr this khmb. came off the ball# / 
Said Coach Douglas »fter the 
game: "Griffin today had the 
finest reaction* I have eve* teen 
in7» college lineman. 
PS&F v' <* 
f-ft'" s. ~ av^« «< &4&h? 
' ^ V' ' 
fv. • 
^ * ** 4, 1 " h. ^ C A ,*«•» > <> 
V, n v V A V^* *• ^ s r .1 >J. £. 
iwia 
* , * 5cty^ , * 
fe #•'j 
v m&*c M fa <&>•'•&& 
sisss 1 V®®ah 
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**p Wednasday with both the do* 
fertire and offemlre linemen of 
&• week te Bob Griffin, Arkan-
w <*«!«?. *nd Bil1 Howton' 
% Although each played on both 
;'$ffense and defense Marly the 
whole game, the voting in this 
third Associated Press poll of the 
season ranked Griffin tops de­
fensively for his superb play 
against Texas. Howton's feat of 
catching three touchdown passes 
against SMU earned his offensive 
laurels. . r - ^ 
T h e honor was particularly 
gratifying to Griffin, a 230-pound 
senior from Frederick, Okla. Last 
year he waadisraissed from the 
squad in midseason for cutting 
elasses. He was reinstated this 
aeason by Coach Otis Douglas. 
Against Texas ^Griffin played 
nearly 60 minutes and his defen­
sive work was a big facto* in 
holding riTexas to only four first 
downs. He was so agile in smash­
ing through the Texas forward 
irall that on three occasions he 
^ ' THE MOST 
DISTINCTIVE 
SERVICE IN 
; A U S T I N ?  
Student Finish 
* Pants 30c aach 
'y4> • Shirt* 10« ittk • 
- Kottgh Dry te lb. ~ 
Pick-up and De//very 
n. 
ii% 'DiMtast «ti C*«k<Cirrr 
14tk at Red Rlvar -82SB6 
r-M.-L-V < V 
" ?* By,TOMMY tHQMMOHi 
Vv'-'-f .<• "*><«*»% 9ptn* At// -
A giant kiltfr and a killed giant 
meet Saturday when the slxzling 
Rtee Owl*, mysterious con queers 
of SUV, mix with Texas, vfethns 
a* a high flyln' bunch from Af-
Howton, in helping spark Jfciee 
to a surprising triumph over 
Southern Methodist, caught three 
touchdown passes for gains of 82, 
62, and 22 yards. He played 67 
minutes and earned this h i g h 
praise' from SMU's coach, Rusty 
Russell, "Howton 
both on offense and 
Red Mayes Breaks 
in 
" Texas' offensive strength re­
ceived a heavy Mtbeck Wednesday 
when Cfarl "Red" Mayes, a hard-
running left. halfback, broke his 
right hand in a ^scrimmage with 
the freshmen. 
Goach Ed Price said Wednesday 
afternoon that Mayes would prob? 
ably be lost to the team for at 
lesist three weeks. Mayes was a 
standout in the Longhoms' vie? 
tory over Oklahoma and was ex­
pected to add punch to the Steer 
attack. 
While the, offense scrimmaged 
against the freshmen. Coach Price 
ran his defensive teem against the 
ineligibles, Using Rice's plays off 
the straight T formation. Price 
shifted speedy Don Barton and 
Gib Dawson, starting halfbacks, 
to defensive halfback positions to 
helj} halt Rice's .Dan Drake to Bill 
Howton passing attack. " 
~ They teams with Bobby Dillon, 
ace safetyman, to "give Texas a 
fast secondary to cope with Ric.e 
passing. Despite the new strategy, 
a*~-«imulated Rice .offense still 
clicJcetl'iorConsistent gains.' 
kansat. 
. In throttling - Iked Benner'a 
magic heaves, the Owls shocked 
everyone from Perraia te Gnlnt-
land Rice when they eofitroHed 
the ball and the score, 28-7^ in 
one of the day's crop of upseta. 
The coming affair wasn't doped 
'""""' "117 *o be much of a game, but since 
s a great end, ug (Upset Saturday) ocenned, 
i defense." any game played between Con­
ference members spells EXPLO­
SION in capitals. * 
The Rice fuse has been slow in 
igniting. Disappointing in their 
opener against Clemson, the Owls 
bounced back to almost , down 
LSU, 7-6. . 
Navy, was set back the next 
week end, 21-14, and then came 
the horrendous thud of SMU. 
Texas', ball bounced merrily 
along until US,' when it took a 
g o v e r n o r ' s  p r o c l a m a t i o n  a n d  
twenty-odd glowing hot Hogs to 
beat them, 14fcl4. • -
The mpn with the cards and 
points ar'e ^shoving seven cautious 
ones in Texas' direction, and the 
man are scared to do that. 
' Paced by a potential all-Ameri-
can in the form of Left End Bill 
Howton, the potent . feathefed 
flock boasts a squad of 46 sopho­
mores, 14 juniors, and ll seniors, 
trouble oh any man's gridiron. 
Since Rice operates from an 
almost obsolete standard "T," the 
first problem that Head Coach 
Jess Nealy faced this fall was 
finding a. replacement iof former 
star ball-handler, Vernon Glass. 
He found the lad in-rangy 6-2, 
190-poiitid^ Leroy-^enstemaker. 
Dan Drake» rising junior from 
Fort Worth is also a red-hot can­
didate for the starting quarter­
back position. The" Texasr game, 
annually the "big one" for the 
Owls, looms as a battle between 
tougtr forward walls, Texas's line, 
both offensively and defensively, 
has won more thaln one ball game, 
and Rice'* rugged sophomore line 
is improving with every outing. 
_ Led by hard-charging Glenn 
Wain, only aenior Ion the line, 
and Bill Crockett at tackles, the 
Owls will field Gene Little and 
Hans Wagner et guard* with Jack 
Day at the pivot position. 
With Howton at left end' and 
Sonny McCurry,' 6-4, 180 pounder 
at the right end post, the Owls 
can start a well balanced offen­
sive line. On defense they; can 
play, standouts Richard Chapman, 
John Hudson, Max Schuebel, and 
W. C. Treadway. Doft jthoden and 
Leo Rucka have also sparkled at 
gHjM' 
ihe linebaeking slot. , 
Howton is tiie Conference's se­
cond leading scprer. He trails 
Texas' 4ib Dawson with 30 points 
Baylor, T*xat ABM 
Scrimmages 'Rough* 
Cssdi L It (Dsirt) Meyer 
leelt his F*egs fcafcisJ IhIwJ iears 
at Aaien Carter luilna WmIm 
en five touchdowns,/all passes!« JCVprmpmrtd far its Sal-
Ught; from- ths arm itf Pf" —etlag with Soathara Cat-
Drake. iftf-
Other fleet Rice backs are Billy 
Daniels and.Ted Riggs at halfback, 
«nd Kos^e Johnson at fullback; 
Biggs, Drake, and Dick Haddox 
have not donned pads as yet this, 
Week/ but are expected to play in 
the scramble. In the past two 
years, the elevens have split.. Bice 
eked out a thrilling 17-15 win. in 
19:49' at Austin, and the Steers 
ruined the Owl*' homecoming last 
fall, 85-7* 
. OWL' TRI-CAPTAlNS Bill Howton, end; Billy Burkhalter, half­
back; Glenn Walls, tackle; (left to right) are an important two in 
Rice plans against Texas. Howton, top end for the,Owls, has caught 
15 posses for 428 yards and 5 touchdowns. He leads.the Southwset 
Conference in this department/ / ~ 
s  / / <  
1 /s> V, /*/• 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests Defense is. the top card in the schoolboy crop. 
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; Austin High deck this week as. the 
Maroon practice sessions hit high 
gear in preparation for their cru­
cial tussle Friday wjth Ray. High 
School of Corpurf Christi. 
Speed, savvy, arid,, enthusiasm 
mark the Ray High crew which 
uses nine offensive formations. 
Coaach Bill Stages has his Texans 
line up in a standard T, then shift 
into a variety of other formations. 
Finding a defense for the multi­
tude of attacks is no easy assign­
ment. 
Cogs in the Ray High offensive 
machinery are Sonny Crisp and. 
Fred Morgan who man the back-
field positions. Crisp, <one of the 
best triple thrcaters in the' state, 
runs, kicks,, and passes right along 
with the cream -of the Texas 
. Womtn's Intramural 
Calendar 
..w - ••THURSDAY'-' • 
Toueh Football hi 4 p.m. on FUld II 
DDD I vi. DG. Touch Football mt 5 p.m. 
on Field 1 ZTA II v*. DZ and on Field 
II AP vi. DDD II. Bonui point dcadllh* 
tor 2nd/round Tennii Doublaa at 8 p.m. 
FRIDAY 
Toueh Football at' S p.m. on Field I 
ADP II vi, GFB-I and on Field II ACO 
11 vi. ZTA 1. Bonus point deadline for, 
2nd round Table Tennii at 6 p.m. 
MONDAY 
Captaina meeting for Badminton Sin­
gles at 6 p.m. in Room 5. Tou«h Foot­
ball at 8 p.m. on Field I AGD vi. GPB 
II and on Field II ADP I vi, ACO I. 
In their five previous games, 
the Texans have run up 180 
points. Although the sparkling of­
fensive outfit baskes in all of "the 
g l o r y ,  t h e  d e f e n s i v e  c r e w  h a s  
yielded _only thr.ee„touchdowns, 
two-of those to rugged Thomas 
Jefferson. 
The contest already is a sellout 
and 300 seata erected about the 
field • were expected to be sold 
long before gametime. 
ifmfi at L«* Asitbt. 
Mayor' iMpfi Ma spirited 
S4«ul. lkrM|k t fowr hoar drill, 
lads^ aa ko«r *f pM-Kri«-
VMge iMtartsi, awl the Fr#fi dis­
played aaswlk f«pr*reaumt la ft-
mrr dtpmrtM*mt 
Ray McKown, the Dumas sopho­
more who pulled the bame out of 
the fire against Texas AAM, did 
most df the work at tailback, 
tiiough Malvin Fowler was able 
lo step in for a few, plays. 'Bill 
Doty worked at the position some, 
too. Gilbert Bartosh still wa* side­
lined by an ankle" spr,ain which 
seems slow in healing. 
er-vMH^especialiy- pleased 
with the defensive team's drill 
which he conducted pewoiwlly. On 
offense the running bame waa 
impressive with Halfbacks John 
Harville and Dan Hallmark doing 
most of the carrying. .. 
. .  
Bajrlor'i MfStiv* t««m seriaa-
aaagad> agaiasi' TaaaaA4M al-
fmive play a and dafsMive 1«r-
Mtirai W«dn«*d«y 
It waa a loaf, fa-ataing Miaton. 
Coach Gaorgs Sanar amid Uiara 
will ha bo mora rough work tbia 
weak. 
• ;• 
The Texas Aggies worked 
against Baylor's passing plays 
Wednesday to get ready for their 
S o u t h w e s t  C o n f e r e n c e  g a m e  
against the Bears Saturday. 
The cadets wound up by run­
ning Jthrqugh_a rough _ scrimmage 
and forking "Ifefr own offensive 
pi*y». 
Charles Hodge and Jim Fowler 
missed heavy work because of ail 
ments. Fowler was treating a head 
cold, and bruised leg. 
Hodge was recuperating from 
a back injuay he got, in the A&M-
TCU game. 
Th* Arkanaaa Rasorbacka had 
thoir hardatt «erim mag* of tho 
••aion Wadnasday ind It may 
hire coat them the aerricea of 
firat atring linebacker Floyd 
Sagely. 
Sagely, a aophomore from Van 
Buren, went down with pain aa he 
twitted a knee on the laat play of 
tha .drill. Trainer Bill Ferrell aald 
!it waa too early to determine 
whether Sagely would miss Satur­
day'* game with Santa Clara. 
. Meanwhile, it becamo Virtually 
certain another starting linebaek 
er-—Arkansas Bin four—will not 
aee action.- ' Center Jim Smith 
miaied practice for. the third 
atraight day with a leg injury auf. 
fared in laat week's Texai game; 
When Blair Cherry totalled the straight T-formation here i 
in 1947, the former Lonshorn head coach w««i't worried 
aboiit a qu*rtorib«ck aa Coach Ed Price is today since Bobby 
Instead, Cherry waa loosing for ^  consistent, bard-runmng 
and blocking fuQback that could stand the pace in the quick-
i tarting fprroation. And Cherry thought he had -fpnnd just 
lie right solution to that problem in Bayiho.nd Jones, a tough 
10&-pounder who had starred ttia>-
seasoa before'In D. X* Bible's 
slngle-wing formation. ---
Competition was strong at the 
fallback elot as it is today with 
Jonea just a shade ahead of Tom 
Landry, now a defenjsiva starter 
with the profeaaionar New York 
Yankees* Jones teeehed the start-
ng nod, but tnjuries4and the con­
sistent play of Landry benched 
the former Austin High athlete 
in the I^nghbrns1 third game ef 
the season* Landry was the lead­
ing ball carrier that season and 
was named on several All-South­
west selections. 
Landry was a junior and Cher-
ry*s f«ltt*aek problems for tine 
1948 season seemed to- be solved 
with the return of the Mission 
product. But misfortune hit Lan­
dry early in '48 when the fullback 
suffered a broken hand which tem­
porarily forced him to the Ade­
lines: 
However, another promising 
junior—Ray Boraeman—was on. 
1 1
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xhis little gee-gee was all at sea. It was 
enough to upget his equine-imity. He'd been 
reading about those rush-rush cigarette tests 
—the quick sniff, the fast puff. "Hardly the 
scientific approach," he said in His confusion. 
But then he .realized that one test is an equine 
of a different pigmentation—a thorough, 
conclusive test of cigarette mildness. 
'if? -
^^ldness^^^Hich^simply a^ydlilo By^ 
^Camels as,your steady smoke—on a day-after^day 
- basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried ' v 
^Camel^br 30 days in your "tyZone" / 
(T for Throat, T for Taste)* you'll.see why..* 
Ttmra4*y 
Teucb FootbaU . 
• . ' •' Claie B , 
8 o'clock 
Phi Sicma Kappa . **.' Sigma Alpha Mu, 
Lambda Chi Alpha '••>.' Delta Sigma Phi. 
Winner Siarma Nu-Aeacia ti. Winner 
Phi Kappa;Pai-Theta Xt 
, | o'clock 
Hargrove Huitleri v». Whitii Wildcat!. 
• „ • Class A . 
. 7 o'clock 
Newman vi. Hillel. • • 
Tejas £lub *i. TXOK. Alph^/TauOmeww-Jf^Jieti-Iheta-Pi,.,.. 
So'clock '"?• " 
Dorm B *». Alba Club. 
Phi Delta Theta V>. Sigma Phi JSpiilon. 
Badminton 
7 e'clack < 
tteo.C.Vranciicovi. John Stray horn. 
Clarence Abramsoii vs. C. Anthony Bttek-
ley. 
Wm. C. Baker v«. Bobbr J. Tanner.. 
Henry A. Chapman vi. "-Paul Buektey. 
Wm. Christie vi. Murray J. Smith. 
Don Perw*in Vi. Cecil Sellers. 
Geo.- K-. Keller »i. Knox Miller. 
John B. Moon vs. Jim Clark. . ' 
" - 7:4S o'clock . 
J._M. Cavender vi. Herbert W. HOI. 
fullback, with Levine moving to 
right hijack in the Longhorn 
backfield. Townsend blasted last 
aeason, scoring 12 touchdown* and 
setting a new' NCAA record for |he number at^earries. : 
Now, we're in the midst t>F' the 
1961 season ^rith that same strong 
competition «t hand for that full­
back job.. Townsend, hampered by 
injuries and sickness, hasn't been 
the fullback he was last Reason; 
mainly since he doesn't cany, the 
ball as much. • ; r ^ 
And, too/ he's being pushed hard 
by anotherjunlor—Richard Ochoa 
his Way into the starting position 
in the Ne* Mexico game. Borne-
man proved, his worth- by being 
named to the All-Conference 
team. 
Then came . the Orange Bowl 
game with Georgia, and the full 
back cycle began to roll. Borneman 
went out early in the game with a 
twisted knee, but Landry re­
sponded with his best game of the 
season . to spark the Steers past 
the favored Bulldogs. 
Borneman's knee was the big 
question mark-in 1949 as Cherry's, 
third season aa head coach rolled 
around. As fate would have it, 
Borneman suffered an injury to 
his trick finee early in the cam-
piagn and once again—another 
promising junior—was ready to 
take over. 
Lewis Levine, 190-pound junior 
who had worked his Way up with­
out benefit of a scholarship, got 
the job with Borneman out most 
of the time. Levine lacked the 
speed of .previous fullbacks, but 
hi* drive and determination" ba­
lanced the situation. 1 
Then came the 1950 season with 
the Steers favored for the cham­
pionship, largely-on the ireturn of 
an. experienced line.- Levine was 
Back for his senibr' season, show­
ing improved running, but Terfas 
had a junior named Byron Town-
send that was ready and willing 
for action. 
Townsend received the call at 
for 
Ochoa, a 205-poundef from La­
redo, has impressed with his block­
ing and running, notably a 58-
yard scamper in the North Caro­
lina 'tilt. 
And Coach Price stated earlier . 
this week. that "competition was 
very keen at the fullback posi­
tion." So don't be too surprised 
if Ochoa steps ahead of Townsend 
in the tonghomr fullback cycle.— 
Louis-Marciano Bout 
It l&Round*r Fri. Night 
Former heavyweight ehampitei^ 
Joe Louis and Rocky Marciano are^ 
scheduled to go ten rounds in 
Madison Square Garden Friday 
night. Marciano is undefeated in 
87 professional fights, with 32 
>JiockontSvLQUis;successfujnyd^ 
fended his title 25 times before ~ 
retiring undefeated on March 1, 
1940. 
Factory Method 
RECAPPING 
Bargains in new and trade 
in Tires—Brake and WHeel 
Car Heafart 
SPIRES TIRE CO. 
Ph. 83*1221 3^10 Guadalapa 
Deadline for 2nd round Term!* Double«i . '«-_^»eno n ot w
at 6 -p.m. Bonus point deadline tor lst{ Root W.olter vs. RohcrV Xandes 
round Deck Tennis at 6 p.ih, , ^ 
TUESDAY * 
Toueh Football at |p.m. oti .Field II 
KAT I vi: AGP. Touch Football at S p.m. 
onJ-ieldJ.KKGI. v»i.._Cp and jjn Field II. 
B.S.U. v». PBP U. Deadlioe for inT 
»dS* 
Ttfuch- Football iH p.m. On Field 1 
Wesley.-vs. PBP I and on Field II KAT, 
II vi. KKG IT. 
Richard Goldimith v^. Francis McCauley, 
Peter C/- Quoyeier vi. Wm. Briscoe. 
Jmjt, Thomson TI. Jamea. A. Riekmrd, 
Rich. F. Love vi. Dukne E. Landry. 
Tom Berry vi. Tommy Ai McCampbell. 
Stanton Wolfrom vi. Cbas. A. Frexia. 
S:30 o'clock 
Jommy 8. Payne va. John W. Dolley. 
Jai. W. Parmley va. Dixon DeGraffea-
reid. 
Wm. R. Guilliam vs. Blake Fisher. . 
Jai. Mike Welch vi. Thos. May. 
Stuart Lawrence vs; Peter N. Wigfinl. 
• Larry Lies vs. Marshall Clegg. -
Malcolm Robertion v«. Harris Keller. __ 
Van Shaw vi. Torn-" Greened -':v~*:v. 
t:l( e'elpick 
Winner Valeruis-KIeinschmMt vs. 
Brown-Murray. 
Winner Burke-Shadde vs. Winner 
Smith-Moore. 
Winner Froit-Comming vs. Winner . 
Womack-Harris, 
Winner Ryan-Coleman vs. Winner 
McGjiusajc-Nelson. 
Winner Rosen-Gilmer v»s. W. Jerome 
Sullivan. 
Alphonso Rat land vi. C. Madlion Wai­
ver. • 
Chai. E. Cunningham vs. Carl R. Brom­
ley.. : 
Wm. P. Christie vs. - Gregory MacGregor. 
2428 
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• Steaks # Catering . 
• • Salads 
• Sea Foods 
• Rooms For Private Parties 
Tarrytown Restaurant 
biposition : Phone 8-2652 
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LUXURY At 
LOWEST COST 
MfcfetybMrCan 
<4 * 
s. * 
San Antonio 
Waeo — _i 
Fw^'Wwtir _(!4.0S .-l.oo, 
Round Trip 
2.90 
S.80 7.S9 
. 7.96 
«• (!*• rtimwITm) 
DiessI ftmmd iH th| way ~ 
«n tNfsmwi Tras Special 
sSsrr 
'PHCWE S-Trn • ^ 
cleans 
~y. 
EarrsSu. 
•41 Vi 
.>«cw Wildfoot Liquid Cteiffl Shsffipoo is a 
JEvea in the ha^dest water Wildroot Shampoo 
j^eaming >desat aanagcaUr, etui-
m m 
y 
...-r ,t.„ 
Because of the low cost pef 
check; because no fixed balance is 
required, or any charge made for 
deposits or monthly service, . our 
ThriftiCheck rhccking serrice is 
within everyone's means; Start your 
account tomorrow and say good* 
byeto all the bother andtine wasted 
/ 
LOW ACCOUNT 
Me^be^ Fadml 
vfSB&g 
*&• 
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hf y< 
>"iDs5 "4* 
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Br JEFF HANtOCK 
fon I«fmwn( Ci wtfiltor 
"Use your toe, your hetel, your chest, or whatever 'anatomy' 
you thiakhiest, but first and foremost use your head and .get 
your entries in for soccer." 
Thai's what the green information sheet <3incUlated lay the 
Hen's Intramural office says, and it's sage advice because 
the deadline "for entering in the rough and rugged kicking 
game is Wednesday, November 7. -r, 
>n: will be conducted on a double elimination 
basis except in the championship series which will be straight 
veUmSnatioii. Games.: will be "•• V,'.vV-^: 
'doled iox S, 7, and 8 o'clock. Or­
ganisations entering in soccer will 
receive SO entry points if they 
play all their ''scheduled games. 
Contest -winttefs will receive 25 
points while the losers will get fif-
•r tee»| p 
Orguiitttioss that have been 
eliminated from touch football are 
urged by the Intramural office to 
start practicing for soccer as. soon 
4ft possible. Practice equipment 
may be -checked out in Gregory 
Gym. . ' •* v v 
Only two touch football gam 
w or e played iii intramural; 
Wednesday night. Sigma Nu beat 
Acacia, 7-0,#nd Delta.Kappa Epsi-
Ion beat Phi Delta Theta, 39-0. 
Both games were cMss B affairs; 
- Sigma Na scored their single. 
touchdown on a pass from Q.- P. 
Diahroorf to C; B. Brooks. Dish-
toon pissed to Meto Miteff for 
the extra point. 
The Dekes rode the good .right 
arm of Clifford Goldsmith to 
their 39-13 Victory over Phi Delta 
Theta. Goldsmith passed for" all 
six DKE scores. Bill Clerk paced 
the Phi Delta Thet* scoring efforts 
by tossing two touchdown passes. 
MacPhail Want* 6 Lniuti 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24—(ff) 
-—The long Congressional hear­
ings on baseball wound u 
Wednesday with Larry MacPhail, 
former New York Yankee presi­
dent^ calling for six major 
leagues. MacPhail didn't explain 
how or where his six major 
leagues would be set up. . 
^he" Texas Yearlings and the 
Bice Owlets will be trying to get 
In Hie ^winning* habit Friday af­
ternoon when they meet at 2 p.m. 
on Memorial ^ Stadium turf. 
Both the Yearlinga and the 
Owlets lost the last time out. The 
Texas freshmen lost their openey 
a week: ago, 25-7* to the Baylor 
freshmen in Waico»-r|^^||||^ 
Bice is not a complete stranger 
to victory, having beat the TCU. 
freshmen in their opener, 21yl3. 
Del Mar Junior College heat Bice 
in their second encounter, 46-13, 
and the Owlets lost to the SMU 
Colts last week, 26=6. ; ; > : • 
~ If Incentive and the advantage 
of playing at home has anything 
to do with it, and Arkansas proved 
conclusively last Saturday that it 
has, then the Yearlings should take 
the Owlets. Bice won last year's 
game in. Houston, 20*16. 
The Yfearling defense was hot 
strong in last Friday's " game, at 
WACO: and Coach Grover (Ox) 
Emerson has been .driving his de­
fensive team hard in practice all 
week. "Defensive Upe starters will 
be Charles Schreiwer and Malcolm 
Kitchens at ends, < Dick Hopping 
and Lonriie Weir at tackles, and 
Kenneth Harrow at guard; The 
ound Harl6w was outstand­
ing on defense against. Baylor. 
"George Newman, Jack Taylor, and 
Baborn Matthews will be the 
starting linebackers; Glen . Dyer 
will start at defensive left half, 
Ga me Friday 
defensive right half, and Harry 
Burke at safety. 4 
Offensive starters will be How­
ard Moon and. Kitchens at' ends, 
Buck Lansford and Lawrence Kal-
mus at tackles, Jimmy vflamuelson 
and Don. Miller at guards, and 
Leighton Younger at center. Ferdy 
Berket will start at quarterback, 
Chester' Shncik or t*rry Graham 
at left half, Billy Qulnn or Dick 
Wilding at right hielf,jmd Jim Both 
ser orEd .Kelly at fullback. 
Competition for the offensive 
left halfback post hp very keen. 
* In addition to fflmcik and Graham, 
Harry Burke and Sonny Jones are 
vieing for the position. 
mr iersRun 
THE 
Round-up4 
By DICK WILLIAMS 
• Twm Sp«rt» $to// „ 
Holders' of a 21-(>i triumph in 
their last meet, t h * Longhom 
cross-country team has its biggest 
hufdle.ofthe season Friday after­
noon—an encounter with the Tex­
as A&M harriers in the first clash 
of the year between the South­
west Conference foes. 
The vastly improved Longhorns 
toppled North Texas State and 
Howard Psiyne of Brownwood in 
their second meet after finishing 
third behind Oklahoma A&M and 
the Texas Aggies at College Sta-
tion in their initial outing. 
Paced by Captain C. A. Run-
dell, the Steer crew consists of 
Pat Odell, Andy Killam, Chester 
Bradley, and Otis BUdd* Round-
Oliver Bradshaw or Ed Kelly at ing out Coach Frogge Loworn's 
at the 
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seven-man squad Is Lincoln Jeanes 
and Early Whiteside*. 
Coach Loworn said that he ex< 
pected his team to do even better 
than they did last year when they 
followed Arkansas and Texas 
A&M in the Southwest Confer­
ence meet. 
"Last year the Razorbacks upset 
the heavily-favored Aggies, SWC 
victors in the two previous years, 
at College Station. The Porkers 
have the Southwest Conference 
meet scheduled in the Ozark hills 
this year, and the other teams 
Thursday Is the deadline for 
applications made by United States 
students for grants to study in 
Mexico, Mrs. Viola Garza of the 
International Advisory Office said 
Nineteen grants are available 
for the academic year beginning 
in February, 1982. Twelve of the 
scholarships are at graduate level, 
and seven will go to undergradu­
ate studenta. M 
Physical anthropology, archae­
ology, ethnology', Mexican history; 
architecture, andv^philosophy and 
letters are the fields in which 
awards are available at under-
graduate level. 
In addition to the above fields, 
graduate awards include museo-
graphy, painting* biological sci­
ences, ; pediatrics, tropical medi­
cine, and cardiology. There are, 
however, no awards for architect 
ture or philosophy and letters at 
tiie graduate level. ' ; 
These scholarships are Offered 
by the Mexican Government 
have to travel to Fayetteville for 
the opening of conference compe­
tition Oct. 19. ' 
Chester Bradley and Pat Odell 
have registered the fastest times 
for the mile—4 minutes 49 sec­
onds. i 
The veteran captain Of the 
Longhorn squad, C. A. Rundell, 
finished third in the Southwest 
Conference meet last year. 
After ' facing Texas A&M in 
Austin Saturday', the Steers tangle 
with Arkansas and the Aggies in 
Fayetteville Nov. 3. 4 
Texaa Croat-Country Schadul* 
Oct. 26—Texas A&M at Austin 
Nov. 3—Arkansas and TexaB 
A&M at Fayfettetville 
Nov, 6—Abilene Christian College 
and Howard Payne at Austin 
.NOV.": .9—North ..Texas. Stats and 
Texas A&M at College Station 
Nov. 14—Victoria Junior College 
at Austin 
Nov. 19—Southwest Conference 
Meet at Fayetteville^ 
through the Mexican-United States 
Commission on Cultural Cooper­
ation. Additional information is 
available at the International Ad­
visory Office, B. Hall 21., , 
• ' 
A new chromium plating process 
which does not require the use of 
nickel has been developed1 under 
the guidance of Dr. Norman Hack-
erman, professor of<chemistry and 
director of the Corrosion Research 
Laboratory here. 
Dr. Hackerman described the 
new laboratory technique at a 
recent meeting of the Electro­
chemical Society of America in 
Detroit. Tyleen Jensen and Earl 
S. Snavelyj graduate students, 
aided in development of the pro­
cess. 
The new process makes it pos­
sible to plate chromium directly 
'on jsteel. . 
• 
Sigma Pi Sigma,'honorary phy­
sics society, will meet' Thursday 
at 4 p.m. in Physics Building 201. 
Dr. L. 0. Morgan, assistant pro-
fessor of themistry, 
research in radio chemistry, will 
speak on ?'Magic Numbers ih Nu-
diear Structures." 
:i :n:m 
The second meeting this year of 
the University. Young Republican 
Club wiUi.be held Thursday nighit 
iii Sutton Hall 101 at 7:30 p.m. 
New officers will be elected and 
standing committees appointed. 
After the election the regional 
arid state college directors will ad­
dress the group. j 
The first man in history to suc­
ceed in growing brain cells from 
human tissue will receive the 1861 
Texas Award of A. Harris and 
Company. He is. Dr. .Charles M; 
Pomera^ professor 6f cytology at 
the University School of Medicine 
at Galveston* 
The award, which carries with 
it a $1,000 grant, was established 
last year and is not limited to any* 
particular field in art or science. 
Last year it was awarded to Kath-
erine Anile Porter and J. Frank-
.Merti 
61 Pe 
uate.waselwtedstaWcha 
of the organMeftHtt^M^i 
" ^ ,v.ws# 
"Vti Kh 
FOBDBEST 
Genuine Ford Parte 
Dobie for their work in the field 
of literature. • 
This award will be presented to 
Dr/ Pomerat at a banquet in the 
Adolphus Hotel in Dallas Friday, 
October 26. 
Dr. Pomerat has done' extensive 
vprk with cells. He has been 
granted $27,000' in research' from 
the American. Cancer Society. 
• it a 
Charley G. Kidder, senior jour-
end Ford Trjji 
Washing • 
Chassis J|f 
Lubricotion 
WRECKEftiJSRVlCE1 
ARMSTRONG 
1st & Colorado, Ph., 8^457 
I'm ; 
•a' Pointing 
SALE! SALE! 
DON WEED0N 
SERVICE STATION 
3400 Guadalup* Phon* MMO 
Announct* Niw GUoIIm 
: prim par |iL 
Wblla or Traffic • l»Hc 
Good Gulf or R*(. _______ 22c Pnailum 
White Slda Wall Tlraa V 
Haw—Ktwpi "VaaJ ... 
TIRE SPECIALS 070. * IS *IS3S 
«.00 % 16; S17.S8 Uaconditional CuirinltM 
*/»• best "dog-gon 
place on ffce drag 
to eat 
DelTeetessen end Restaurant" 
24th St. at Guadafupe m 
Breakfast 6:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
• Smell Glass of Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice .. 
Two Orders of French Toast 
Dish of Stewed Prunes ........... 
Hot or Dry Cereal and Cream ... .......... .... 
Two Eggs eny Style 
Fried Breakfast Hem Steele 
Fresh Baked Piccadilly Sweet Roll 
Fresh Hot Coffee Any Time of The Day 
Lunch 11:00 a.m to 4:00 p.m. 
v 
Home Made Vegetable Soup 
Stuffed Bell Peppers end Creole Sauce 
Meet Patty end Spaghetti 
Hamburger Steak and Creole Sauce 
Escelloped Meet Pie 
Baked Halibut in Sauce ........ 
Swiss Stedk end Gravy ... 
Stewed Fresh Frozen Lime Beans 
Stewed Fresh Frozen Com .......... 
Poteto Salad. ^ . ..... 
Pumpkin Pie 
Dinner 4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
ESatece 
• \ 
Seafood Gumbo ... ..... 
Fried Pod Fish and Tartar Sauce 
Chicken Pie With Fresh Vegetables 
Grilled Club Steak and American Fried Potatoes 
Roast Turkey and Dressing ..... 
" • w r 
rillet Mignon 
French Fried Potatoes 
Stewed Fresh Carrots 
Cerrot end Raisin Salad 
Fresh* Apple Pie w„.. 
.16 
35 
.40 
.......... .55 
52 
..: 80 
.10 
.10 
.12 
.15 
Take Advantage of our CONTINUOUS SERVICE 
• from 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
 ^ •' including Sundays 
. . > 
' % 
s 
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CONGRESS 
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All Pages in the 1952 Cactus Must Be Reserved 
V • 
All Appointments for Group Pictures 
Reservations for pages' and appointments for group pictures should be 
made in Joui^ alism Building 108. 
. _ . 
Office Hours: 8:00- 1:00; .2:00 - 5:00 
Page must be paid for at the time they are reserved. 
X-
.f 
, -i \ 
Page with Group Picture $45.00 
Page without Picture $40.00 
\ 
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session of the t; President Truman has already indl-
_ _ thai, contrary to cated that he will a** fw legation to 
tenet*lrepori*,itenActed far too much improve our tax laws." The defense 
imporiknt legislation to be dubbed a do- program remains, of course, tops on the 
. r-V* nj,v$h 
Wj D,m#f «*t» Matt wi fh« Cam 
m." "' %t4m 
4r T,* *< 
Jk? unw wu i iBi«|.tuu w uc u «u»u » uv y»"B""" .».™...wf v. -»-—> —» — •»>. 
nothing Congress. I^v-  ^ftflrenda. And It would m# be far fetched *"'* 'i 
.^S ^ 'Trarfneugh, in the final weeks,before to expect the President to keep pushing 
%'YIl.! sdtommto^ - pompous speechmaking his Fair Deal program. . " x Ml 
>#1, * 4 " "* 
sFrft 9-T. 
t \ 
m 
*M 
, # #  t' «. 
Kf 
w 
'/ 
and Investigate onetook and held the pub- There should be action aplenty fa 
Be w Such superficial attention-getters January. ,-,.V;,t -
tend to'show a distprted , picture of., the , T.'fts% 
IPoorKe 
session's results. " i 
' The top problem, appropriations, was 
\ dealt with to the staggering extent of 
* over $90 billion for the current fiscal 
period. That amount represents the lar-
* gest outlay in history with the exception" 
: of World War II years, and may repre-
sent as wetf a dangerous inflationary 
^jjienace. * * " " 
m defense requirements took $57 billion. 
JTaxes were hiked to record heights, 
Through it all, matters 
promising for the average taxpayer, who two-week hazing period ahead. 'Don't 
already hovered on the edge of the finan- worry, you'll survive. 
or J^ adonS -• 
;*>' v'-' '• •'•'•/. 
t > k 
A good point to consider in thinking 
about the background of hazing is the -
flippant attitude of some people in posi» " 
tions of authority. 
In'a recent issue of the Hofstra Chro­
nicle, Hofstra College, New York, these 
remarks were addressed to freshmen: 
/'Probably the itoost discussed topic of 
conversation among you right now is the 
reial straining point. 
In addition to the higher taxes, eco­
nomic controls were voted to co-ordinate 
defense planning with national econom­
ics. Some fields of authority expanded 
bythe 82nd include foreign aid, the draft, 
and ryiprocal trade. :. 
r.» An Interesting sidelight to the major : 
nii>y*billa and related legislation is the " 
scrapping of, much of the President's do­
mestic program. 
| Another point of wonderment is the. 
ijf junount of investigation carried on by 
f , Congress. Grasping such dissimilar top­
ics as MacArthur's firing and baseball's 
reserve clause,: congressional investiga­
tions were the RFC, organized crime, in­
ternal revenue, troops for Europe, and 
the oustomary run of Senator McCarthy'? 
mud slinging. 
|| Now the public is watching with high 
: Merest to see if Congress' means busi­
ness in January when it reconvenes. A 
great deal of work needs to be done. 
"No matter-what you think of hazing 
nn  ^wtien rtpvf ypftr rnllw around and 
you're handing out the demerits, you'll 
be able to find a hundred reasons for 
continuing the old customs." 
A hundred reasons . . . v. 
isisi 
m 
i®$r 
4~. 
mSi# 
lV itf i" • 
titueM* ,T«*m fUg wher. it wvtitd ti«' ijnaborof^aw oa« workf ia vHtidi 
s]lOQld WMtn ij in we all H*« and «r« 
"Class, after glancifi 
>me of you ( 
class lectures." 
through the 'last test papsrt f find that 
so could well afford to pay a little more attention to 
I' . ' tO THE EDITOR: 
Monimy niglit I Uafhed , up-
yoarloasly throagfi the Baric# 
Theater production of "The Peri, 
suit of Happineas/' and staggered 
out of the auditoriam breathfeee. 
I had a.wonderful evening, and 
though the play had fault*, they 
did. not particualrly interfere with 
my enjoyment. The eprifhtly 
movement was a welcome feature 
of the play.' 
- In Tuesday morning's Texan 1 
foond that I wasn't supposed to 
have enjoyed the program at aUM 
In fac|, if I had any intelligence 
at all I would haye lelt at the 
intermission. - -Si  
I apologize wholeheartedly for 
praising the play, and I won't do 
It Mrtin.^ The next time I go to 
a tti^ ahrieal production, I, too, will 
eat sfetir pickles. 
TOM K. BARTON 
SMU Invito 
TO. THE EDITOR: 
We of SMU feel that idienT'ex  ^
as meets SMU on November 3 in 
the 
closely boowL 
Joe Stalin's face. However,' all \ .,, v ^ROSA BLDDfOl 
we Tezana would Hke'to do *f* 
TO THE EDITOR: ; ; 
This is is regard to Mr. Caste's 
gems of inspiration—referring to 
hialette»"«^  ^
 ^ noted: - the lack ef them reeeat^ T. 
Far From Dirty tMnm ean't be an that 
rur iTom wny ^ Mr. Canto, that ymi can 
find nothing to' com^ain aboot.; 
so that the whole world could ba 
united in peace and Jfieedoin- •• 
freedom to study, worship, and 
believe as we wish. 
- * * - RAMON T. AUTKEY 
^ -i 1 
/, 
ro56 iBJL 
Inharmonious note struck at Tuesday's 
Campus Chest meeting: the American 
Red Cross "doesn't want to go along with 
any sort of all-in-one drive. They demand 
a separate or concurrent campaign rather 
than one inclusive with the campus' lone 
solicitations drive. \ 
If Campus Chest is to successfully 
operate, it will require co-operation and 
understanding on the part of all benefi­
ciaries. Leaders of the solicitations drive 
should not have to make unreasonable 
allowances for anyone—including the 
Red Cross. 
'Horn Fans Asked 
Big D 
By RUSS KERSTEN 
Texan Editor 
' Our good neighbors to the 
north, SMU, tiave spared no pains 
in planning for their homecoming 
week end. Chief feature, of 
course; is the football game be 
sever ties with itheir national of­
fices. The cause: enforcement of­
the school's* anti-discrimination 
ruling of 1949. 
Under that ruling, frats with 
discriminatory clauses in their 
u n  m« l vwui KB  u - «hiirtpr« mnmt fcav* r--Y**x,*A »«»» *« »"•» »hu wiejr n»*«. ing various men WHO. really anow 
tween the Schmoos and the Long- h„ th .n_. t . been sent to the Alpha Phi Omega what they're talking abort, was 
not to be missed.•'We know that 
many- Texap University alumni 
and students will' be in Dallas for 
this great occasion. This being otir 
Homecoming game, we are holding 
a dance at the Agricultural Build< 
ing at Fair Park. Art Mooney and 
his band will provide the music. 
-He is a very popular band up-east 
and has played at such places as 
the Shamrock Hotel here in Texas. 
The Student Council here would 
like to invite all your students 
,to attend, this dance. This being 
a< very difficult task--to reach all 
students, we wonder if you could 
extend this invitation through 
your daily paper. The tickets are 
$2 stag or drag and th y have 
TO THE EDITOR: 
As I read the October 28 MFfir-? 
ing Line" I came -npon an article 
about a dirty blue rag flying over 
the campus. 
Could this be the dirty blood 
stained rag so many of oor loved 
ones and friends in Korea are giv­
ing their lives for? 
JOHNNY KROMAS 
' * 
Out of Pfoc* 
TO THE EDITOR: 
Your editorial, "UN, Pro er 
Con,'' struck me as being about 
as out of place arid uncalled for 
aa any comment I can remember. 
For ail of its imperfections, *nd 
most numerous, the UN 
We would lose all enjoytteafc in 
living if we ^  thought tbst jw 
had suddenly found" that .'life 
can be. beautifaL" What need of 
progress then 7 Come no^r, Rob­
ert, old boy, let oa again see tit* 
. only real reading material in the 
Texan. Without your TOUCHING 
. letters this paper1 would go broke 
for lack of subseriben. Let m< 
hope you are not D«sd, Diseased, 
or Disinterested .. . 
TWO ARDENT FA^8 
O. H. St 3 
(Edltor'e Notes Ha fcasaH «klt 
. wvitiag .. .) 
TO THE EDITOR: 
represents the one hope that the 
world has for an< organiiation to 
prevent -wars, and promote peace.' 
The ldes is sound—-the men who 
pursue it too human. If you don't 
like some of the things going on, 
and who" does, why ,not remember 
your "educative function and teach 
your readers their responsibility 
so that perhaps the UN of the 
future will be more useful. So few 
of us really know much about the 
set-up. We read editorials like 
yours, and in our ignorance, we 
feel a living institution to be dead. 
JWhen we people feel that way, the 
agency might as well be dead. 
: Carlton Spring's feature, quot­
who k
tions to Bruce Roche and ethers. 
Though obviously not the ten doU 
lar variety, ^ Jie new mirror in the 
men's room of the Journalism 
Building is pleasant and |unetidn-
aL 
More of this! 
ROWLAND B. WILSON 
^F^^nger^Edltor1 r: • 
BCPRESS BUS SERViCK 
- to HOUSTON 
4 Hours ^ : Cal 2-1 i IS 
i K«rrvill« But Co. 
I  u i s t io th  
f. 
I 
I® 
X > . . i i  M A R J O R I E  C L A P P  
_ 'We've Keal^d sa a^rful lot 
piPitf griping about the new Uni-
L.yersity traffic regulations. 
; And title beefing has gained 
mfttoentum.,. in. the. past two. 
PP^-^Veekis since the -shiny new 
pktldng meters took their 
place along the University 
t sidi# of Guadalupe. 
Since everyone has to have 
- a say about something once 
-In a while, we figured that-
the new parking system—and 
; the meters-r^happened to be 
^the newest victims of the irate 
renter. And who can shout 
louder and longer than the 
car driver without a_ niche 
?f;^sj(»r his vehicle? 
"'^^^ffi'-WoBlngv'to^VlE1', af-
!=•- ^ ter noticing 'several students 
"permit'' cars: .iiapke the 
* campus and Drag two or threie 
- times in search of'a parking 
.;,|pace, we decided' that -there 
'' may' be more .to all this fuss 
' than pent-up emotion. So we 
ided to investigate just 
the macW were iri-
ktalled and Iby whom. Then 
took a poil of student re-
.ion to the meters. 
Jack Taylor, University busi-
manager, informed us' 
that a request for the meters 
came to the Board- of Regents 
from the City of Austin 
through the City Traffic Com­
mission and the City Council. 
These agencies made the re­
quest for several reasons: ® 
1. Traffic studies made by 
the city indicate that meters 
relieve congested parking; 
areas and provide for traffic 
turn-over. 
2. For a number of years, 
the city has installed parking 
meters in busineBB areas. 
3. A group of. Drag mer­
chants requested that such 
meters be installed to pro- ' 
vide for more 'adequate busi­
ness turn-over. 
Although the land on which 
the meters were placed is un­
der joint control of the -city 
and the University, the Board 
of Regents could have .nixed 
the request. But it wag ap­
proved in order to provide at 
least some ' reliable parking 
opportunity for visitors to the 
ually, it wasn't students—it 
was staff- members who beat 
the students\here early in the 
morning." 
Installing the meters, he 
added, wasn't a plan to dis­
criminate against students 
without parking permits. It 
was merely to give visitors 
to the University a chance to 
get within walking distance 
of the campus. The meters are 
but a small part in the overall 
program to relieve University 
prakijig problems. 
Incidentally, the University 
derives no money from meter 
fare... ' 
For our poll we queried 
twenty-five student car own­
ers, some with parking per­
mits and others without, with 
the following questions: 
1. Do you approve or disap­
prove of the new parking me­
ters installed on the Univer­
sity side of Guadalupe? 
2. Why? . 
Seventeen voiced opposition 
7campu»i_T^''T^^^"^^^i^,?^;^^aT^*^l^'ineti1S|''l^KF,"?e^ 
"Heretofore," stated Mr. 
horns. 
The day before .(Friday, the 
second) begin a parade of activi­
ty to which University students 
and alums have been officially in­
vited by the SMU Students' As­
sociation. : 
First on the list of Big P pro­
grammers is the, freshman foot-
'ifaihgsnw^'between-thenShorthorns r::: 
and Colts at 2 o'clock Friday in 
obsolete Ownby Stadium on the 
Methodist campus. 
Nothing is scheduled for Friday 
night, it says oh the letters of in- . 
vitation, but veterans of OU game 7 
trips and other assorted pilgrim­
ages to. Dallas should have no,; 
trouble v stirring up a little fun. -
Not much—just a little. Like the 
night before the Okie game. ' • 
Then, for those who survive the 
night before, there's a homecom­
ing parade a t 10:30 Saturday.; 
Fraternity floats, old cars (yep, 
they sajd old), bands, and home­
coming 'queen nfcmineea are all 
due to join the parade.. 
Down at the field where there 
iised to 1)e a jinx, the Cotton 
Bowl, the- main event will take 
place at 2 that afternoon. See 
n e x t  w e e k ' s  s p o r t s  p a g e s  f o r  
further details. 
Saturday night there'll be an 
Art Mooney dapce at the Fair 
Park Agricultural Building. It is 
slated to last from 8:30 io mid­
night and cost . two greenbacks . 
stag or drag. The University 
APO's are handling ticket sal4s on 
this campus. 
But first—Rice. 
• • 
Four University of Connecticut 
fraternitiefr-haVe^ be*n, iioKed to; 
by the beginning of this echoot 
year—or get off campua. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma N„u, 
Kappa Sigma, and Sigma Chi were 
the four offenders. Two other*, 
Theta Chi and Sigma Alpha Epsil-
on, beat the deadline in removing 
the bias clauses 
• • • 
Chapter at your school to selL 
JIM RAETZMAN, Treasurer 
Students' Association 
* 
. UN Flag 
TO THE EDITOR: 
The literature of the free press 
seems to be submitted, at times, 
Freedom of travel is a subject without forethought, .broadmindedr 
infinitely more in keeping with 
the occasion, being of a positive 
nature rather than negative. 
Why don't you, as a paper, 
drive for more international co­
operation through the -moet use­
ful organ—the United Nations? 
Sponsor the flying of the UN flag 
on a permanent basis, for it is .a 
Radio Ropairing 
Home «nd Auto 
Radio Service Co. 
. !508 Red Rive r 
. Phone 7-2904 I 
much praised but often ignored in 
t h e world today. Almost any 
statesman would tend to laud the 
idea of encouraging visits to . oth­
er countries. 
Yet,' as a recent Unesco publi­
cation sUtes, such visiting is 
stoutly discouraged by inany gov-
ejrnmfnts. Attitudes range all the 
way from that of tiny Liberia, 
Which doesn't even require for-; 
eigners to have visas, to. the So­
viet Union, which ^allows few of 
its nationals to' leave the country 
neis, or consideration for others. 
I am referri ng to" Mr. Don Ray's 
letter in Wednesday's "Firing 
Line." ' . 
Of course, we should be'prouid 
of our own state flag, but to make 
a statement like "some blue rag 
called the UN flag," seems to 
show a "feeling of shame toward 
the U; S. as a peacemaker and the" 
co-operation of other countries in 
its plan. 
. The flag is not raised to keep 
the foreign students happy. It is 
a 
AUSTIN 
WELDING * 
RADIATOR ; 
:WO*K8_^ 
ewW.Mk st. : JfA C471S v 
ortunltied 
and issues few passports to for- fa'8ed to commemorate the-work-
eigners. 
Barrierg in international travef 
are slowly coming down in pro­
gressive countries like Norway 
and Switzerland, ?et the obstacles 
which remain are imposing. 
Even in this country, perfec­
tion is some distance away. The 
trend in both legislative and ad­
ministrative practice . is toward 
-greater restrictions, both in ad­
mitting foreigners and in issuing 
passports to American citizens. 
Perhaps t h e. strained interna­
tional situation demands such con­
trols, but they are costly in the 
realm of propaganda fodder. At 
present Russia is successfully pos­
ing as the friend.of exchange of 
* persons while slamming the -U.S. 
as an enemy of such exchanges. 
ings of a group that is keeping 
Mr. Ray from shooting a rifle in­
stead of shooting off his mouth 
fn the comfort of his college sur­
roundings in a free country. 
The voters should be proud to 
give the University more money, 
from observing the work of for­
eign student relations going on 
here. 
If Mr. Ray wants to "Wave the 
- TuU.titna, p*rm«n«nt > paifUM -ivtUtiil* on the Unineriit; of Ttar 
campua to»«th«r with m hrlw 4««eriptien 
of .. tha_ minimum re<iuir«ri«nt» arc •• follows r . ~r"' r — Tabulating *qtilt>m<Dt operator — 
Hivisf iftrir? 
* Noraltr auUMr Mute 
*H<Uni1aa«MBdl«M_-
' -k CwtiMM Buy or IU*t 
W« have NOMMM mt «fl t)|M 
AUSTIN NOVELTY CO. 
eee w. ata _ rk «-cur 
icia 
knowlcdc*" of th« mathod* of operation 
of a tabulator, «ort«r, verifier, and aort-inf machinea and of alphabetic and nu­
meric Key punchea acid the knowledge 
of modern - offiee pro«ednre», eoatpment. 
anii deTlcM. BBA decree required. Utility worker—man between i0 and 66 year* old, "jack-of-all-tradea," aucH 
aa carpentering, painting, ptambiaw and 
aimple wirin*. Muat have a Tezaa -dri­
ver* lleeaa* aftd be a tood driver. Two aenioir elerk-typUta—typinc a peed 
of 80 worda per minute or better; ex­perience required and moat be willing 
to aaaume reapona^blHty. Unit haye a knowledge of busiaefea Knflith. apelling 
and arithmetic. . Senior secretary—ahorthand apeed ot 
at leaat 100 worda per minute; typing 
apeed 60 worda per* minute; college pre­ferred; and five years of actual work: 
ONE DAY 
- Cleaning and Pressing 
No Eatra Charge 
LONGHORN CLEANERS 
Gaa4alape fl. MMT 
tntritnet, 
thirty. 
Taylor, "those blocks have 
been 'dead storage.' That is, 
people would park there all' 
day long without' moving. Us-
m-fi. 
Daily Texan, a atodent newapaper of The Unlveralty of Texas, ia 
.. ia Aoatin every mojming except Monday and Saturday, September V.Jgf'ito'JoB*, and except daring holiday and examinatlon.perioda, and M-we*kly 
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PERMANENT STAFF 
mainder approved of the new 
machines or were indifferent 
to their installation. 
Concensus among those op­
posing is that the meters limit 
too greatly the space avail-
able to students without per­
mits. 
"After all," stated one fel­
low, "the University is for 
students. We pay to go here, 
and even thfe peons without 
• permits should be given a lit­
tle consideration." 
Another volunteered, "I. 
' don't see why official visitor^-
should be given preference 
oyer students. With so much 
space restricted, it's easier to 
leave the car at home. Of 
course, a student usually has 
to be on the campus more 
than an hour, ,sp- if he parks 
in a meter space it'll cost him 
actually $1.05 instead of a 
nickel." 
Much of the criticism fell 
on Drag merchants Who re­
quested that meters be put in. 
We trade with. Drag mer­
chants almost wholly, stated 
several students, and then 
they .demand that we pay to 
park. 
, But we'd like'to point out 
that, except for a few, Drag -
Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 43. Old Norse 
1. Speak .. works 
.6. Lean-tos DOWN 
11. Draws closer 1. Spread out 
12. Light-
weight boat 
13. Bogs 
14. A kind of 
fBRAD BYERS 
Mildred Klesel 
Marjorie Clapp 
Ken Tooley 
— — Betty' Segal 
— Ken Gompert* 
Vernon Lee 
STAFF FOR THL& ISSUE 
cs-'iJip'eras^f 
tive with student interests. 
Advertising with ye old Daily-
.Texan is one/of the best ex^ ' 
amples we can think of. 
Students favoring meters ^ 
stated that Drag merchants-
KELLY CROZIER for money . 
lieved it^ was jdiMdvantageoue: ?jSel^ffet¥fe''ZlZ^^^?3arbara^^ 6f-. -Nigh^ Reporters —%Xen Gompertz, Anne Chambers, 
-- RriiKo Jceemncr. trnffif -mniHnor 
• pudding 
10. Cry of pain 
16. Stppper 
17. Samarium 
», (sym.V 
IfeGhurchL . 
reading.. 
, desk 
21. Goddess 
of death (Norse) 
22. Deceive 
23. Small bird 
v: (W.I.) , 
24; Undivided 
25. The heart 
(ahat.) 
26. Water > 
28. Disarrange 
"(colloq.) .. 
11. Undeveloped 
flower -
32. Read 
incorrectly 
33. Board of 
Ordnance (abbr.) 
, jlength (pi.) . 
35. Greek letter 
38. Bay windows 
38. Stylish 
40. A thin, . 
delicate 
fabric-
41. New England 
atate 
expr«ision 
16. Give over 
19. Floating 
mass in 
the sky 
2. Titter (var.) 20. Large 
3. Convert into oceanic 
leather fish 
4. Bitter vetch 21. A quadruped 
5. Right side 23. Journey 
(abbr.) 25. Price 
6. Disdain B 26. Monastery 
7. Quantity heads 
of yarn 27. A majority 
-J* Conclude ^8.^Cravats 
9. Plunged into 29'. A'ttmjpcalF" 
water 30. Draws out • ' 
10. Fitting 32. Foray 
14. Golf warning34. Dropped 
Today's  ^
Answer Is 
in the 
Clarified 
Yesterday's Aaawer: 
37. Rfver 
(Chih.) -
^.Bounder — 
s 39. Concealed 
41. Personal 
pronoun 
Vitro Corporation of America has 
•penlngs for technical,-•personnel, and buaineas graduates. Call at B. Hall 117 : for appllcationa. 
JOE FARRAR. Director Student Empldyment Bureau -
Articlea left acclaimed in the Texaa Union toat and Found will be sold -at 
Prefer someone not over 
t ^ Clerk-Typist—^typing speed of 10 to 
•0 worda per minutes. Some college 
work desired; Custodial worker—Negro boy desired for general cleaning Job. 
Food" service worker—white woman ia help with kitchen,work. Key punch operator—accurate typing' 
rate of at leaat 40 words per minute. Will train an fouHvldual Tn this position. Laboratory machlniat—should be a 
mature.. individual with many yeer* of 
experience, preferably in a tool and die 
ehop. Thla Job requlree high quality, high precision- work. .. Research scientist I—-young . woman, bachelor's degree ln . mathematica. No previous work experience needed. Three secretaries—typing speed of 40 
S P E E D W A Y  
R A D I O  
SALES ft .SERVICE 
miy- • W. M. Walaiw Owaar 
3010 SpMdway 7-3«4« 
ROBBINGS BODY SHOI» 
TawplsU Body »s< Fsadsr Ripali-* 
* PAINTING * SEAT-COViaM 
* CLASS * AUTO.REFIN1SH1NO;• 
HOe Lavaca ' Fk. 7-4»ra 
Thursday. October 2S. least- S0 w«rd« ner minute, lUaiversity 
HJ iunrairt wr»—u , • • U t ' dMiTtd*; >. 9?,, -n?'* . AUpersona interested in working full-Vt S *5 L ^ S time, on the University campus please :4oe'|'Jrft3% $r an hour. Come by B. Hs)I trav Av»fr>o a» vAtr- aa* i . 1U.4 
JOE FARRAR. Director. Student Em ploy pent Bureau 
contact THE OFFICE OF NOlt^ACA-DEMIC PERSONNEL, Main Rufl^ng 204. CHARLES T. CLARK, Di*eet«* -Office of Non-Academic Personnel 
REPAIRING 
THAT LASTS! 
. We call for & deliver. 
> Harry E. Johnson Garag* ; 
405 Trinity St. Phono 2-2055 
THE DAILY 
TEXAN .. C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  
Apartment for Rent 
tHMEDIATEL'y AVAILABLE. Lonely 
new cutatone and redwood two bad-
room apartment. S10S Woodmont. 
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Coaching 
COACHING XN graduate and-undergradu­
ate English. Phone 4-8ZX2 after 6:30 
• ».m.- ; 
Dancing 
tJniversrty Ballroom Classes K^i Tfcnrsday S to 9 P.M. Private 
appointment.. < v 
ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO Phone 8-1981—2-B088 10th * Congreea 
For Sale 
WHOLESALE: Two hollywood bsda. two 
tailored bamboo; fabric spreads, four 
•pringfiUed JtoTaJwa. Sail aepni^tely or-
enlnga 
-i;:'.V;.7 «.0708. 
V/ AIRPLANB^ 1S4S Aeronca Chief, 2-way 
'' radio, kenertaor, position and tending 
.'If!?!? Bgata, new.battery, new pr<n»; good fab-
ric, never cracked, low bra* on engine. X licensed to * Sept. 62. 1598. Ph. 2-6II2 
after 8 p.m. . " 
Rooms for Rent 
maid jervice. 2204 8an Antonio. e^.i^ll 
• — a f t e r  g  a - w ^ " — -  -  ,'"Z" 
Fiirnished Apartments 
TWO BEDROOM foraiahad awraaa 
apartment. On' bite Una. Near Roaadal* 
achooL f?8.E0. Pbone SS-1S2I. 
STUDIO APARTMENT. Clean, comforta­ble, quiet. Attractive yard. Reasonable 
rent,' bills paid, (graduate student or 
aanior. 8-7646 week .end or after 6.. 
Special Services 
: .. . . HAIR CUTS .7B« "' ;-Stacy'a Barber Shop - 2*02 'Gnadalnp* 
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. 26e; Better Homes. Pocket Book editions, l«c; Comfca, il; Magnslnea, books for r»-
wA work M price. ISM fanei. 
dallas-fort worth—£4*ee Houston, ts.se; Los, Angeles U(.M. Cars and passengers, air points. A-Aat* 
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Dianetics 
DIANET1CS. Processing or eo-auditing 
Classes by experienced eertifHd Hub­
bard auditor. Phone i S-7414 evenings. 
tXT ME type your theses, tbemea, 
notes. IS-S442. 
•ity 
S-4S4&. 
THESES, - eta. Univer-
Mra. JUtehte. 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER — accurate* 
2-6187; 6-174J « |^j w»ek enda. 
TYPING SERVICE, aies Swisbey. T«Ia> 
phone: 7-220*. Miaa Weleh. 
IHKHfjg, 
PRECISION 
T-62M, 
TYPING. 
ACCURATE TYPWQ. Pick-up mm* 4-
Uver. Mrs. Erick*on, 6-2048. 
EXPERIENCED gradnata. Ranaon. 
able. Mrs. Davfa. 6-12*7/ TT"" 
etECTJWC. TtoSES, dissertation*. »0» 
W. Slat hi morning .^ 2-0444. 
&*\'M »4 * S%» 
. i*-»<H * -Jti 
« t-A jt-
* 
Ms* -*4 
f* afcses 
-« 
frW&yi .o«foft»at, 
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'^'"Cetartial Navigation" or per 
, SOhal philosophy will be the topic 
- of a discussion at thy Upp«rcl*w 
1  Fellowship at the University *Y f  
Thursday night at ? o'clock. 
The three discussion groups win 
' be led by Tommy Miller, Mary Pat 
Dowell, and Rhoda McKnight 
Questions, to be discnssed are; 
What personal philosophy am I 
baaing my life on now?, Does this 
- philosophy seem to insure * auc-
" cessful future?, Does religion help 
. to develop a dynamic philosophy?; 
. and What conflicts do I find on 
the campus to necessitate or block 
• developing in adequate philosO-
; phy. for myself and others? 
After the discussion period, 
- John Eckhardt wfll lead square 
dancing. , ». 
• v - ' -
/ Pledges will be .selected at the 
" meeting "of the John H. -Payne 
• Squadron of Arnold Air Society 
in II Hall at f o'clock Thursday 
night, Bill Simpson* squadron 
commariderannounced. 
' The sending of delegates to the 
national conclave in Miami, >Fla., 
. the latter part of November, will 
also be discussed. ,. „ 
•  •  •  • '  
Viiginis Baker and ^ran Ponick 
will represent the University" at 
the Atiocitllon for Childhood Ed­
ucation convention in Houston Oc­
tober 26, 27, and 28. 
Donna Cameron was appointed 
public. relations chairman of .thi 
local ACE chapter at a weiner 
roast at: Zilker Park last' Wednes-
day. > 
vv.' , v\: ./.': 
' Bert Nagle was elected vice-
president of Swing and Turn.in a 
SENSIBLY PRICED AT TOTAL 
special election. Other officers, 
chosen last fall* are Pat Peters, 
president; Bill Rhone, treasurer; 
and Mary Lee Fleming, secretary. 
Fa^Officew of Theloaae, men's 
co-pp, are Olan Brewer, president; 
Dan Morgan, secretary] and Ar* 
fhur fcobal,treasu«r. > 
* 
-iyThe Horn* Economic* Club will 
meet in the Home Economics 
reading-room Thursday at. 5 p;nu 
* 
. "The Qaeen'a Lover,"'a French 
film starring Danielle Darrieux 
and Jean Marais, will be shown 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. at--Gregg 
House, 209 West Twenty-seventh 
Street by the Canterbury Club. 
The adventure-filled movie is 
based upon Victor Hugo's, book, 
"Ruy-Blas"andreeounts the story 
of an obscure student who, be­
cause of his resemblance.' to. h 
Spanish nobljeman, is thrown into 
a series of adventures. 
The background is the'intrigue 
and corruption in 17th^ Century 
Spain.lt is a' French movie with 
English' sub-titles added. ' 
•• ^ ; %<*•: / ?>:;/' 'V '/ 
Pictures for the law students' 
yearbook, Peregrinu*, are being' 
made, at Ottis Stahl Studios, 2438 
Guadalupe, Ellis Morris, associate 
editor, announced.' 
Dates to have pictures made 
are: Freshmen students; October 
23-30; mid-law students, October 
31-November 8; and seniors, No­
vember 9-18. '• 
Phi £ta Sigma, honorary fresh­
man scholastic fraternity, will 
have a; smoker Monday night at 7 
o'clock in the International Room 
of the Texas Union, William Bar­
ber, president, announced. 
Halloween canasta party "Wednes­
day night at 8 o'clock. Hosts for 
the P«rty at 2304 San Antonio will 
be Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adams, Mr. 
atid Mrs. A. R. McTee, Mr. and 
Mrs. 0. Tharp, Dr. H. Gordon 
Damon, and Dr. Eleanor Pace. 
• " t, , if .K *«» -
The Lutheran Student Auatia* 
tlm "*ill have a square dane Fri­
day night- at '7 :30 o'clock. Stu­
dents will >meet at the Lutheran 
Student Center, and go. to Harris 
Park, where the dance will be 
held. '• 
, -John R. Kirk, instructor in phil­
osophy,; will apeak to the Phlloao-
pky Club at 7;45j Thursday 'night 
in Garrison Hall 207; 
Philosophy majors and minors 
are invited to jpin the club, and 
visitors are welcomed to all „lec-
tures'anddiscusslons. \->" * •' 
The Delta Xappa Caana, hon­
orary society for women teachers, 
regional meeting In San Antonio 
Will be attended by five Austin 
k women of. Alpha chapter* • 
> They will be Mrs. Lalla 6dom, 
Miss Anna Hiss,' and Drs. Cora 
Martin, Clara Parker, aiid Thelma 
Bollman. ••:*••<»:: 
Pledges of Ph{ jma, na­
tional . honorary nicc..^.nical engl 
neering fraternity, are Robert 
Barrick, Jeaficy Brougher,y Royce 
Brown, Charles R. Gretfg, Shjirley 
Holmgreen, Soreii Jenson, Harold 
Jindrich, John ReeSj William 
Ruge, and Cecil Sparks. 
iscussion 
<?om-
every 
Kail Speaks to Pareata Club 
Dr. Bill Kell, assistant profes­
sor of educational psychology, will 
be guest speaker at the Austin 
Kindergarten Parents Club at a 
™ . meeting- at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
The University Club win have a'at the Enfield School. 
Nfcw officers for Delta N« Al« 
pha, transportation fraternity, are 
Ken Stanaland, president; Bill 
Webb, vice-president; and Dale 
Platte*, secretary. 
irk1 
Poise Formula 
Offered Co-eds 
In Handbook 
If you're a "Droopy LOu" and 
want to becorne "Happy Ssl," the 
formula is to be found in the new 
student handbook prepared by the 
Women's Physical Training De-
partmeht. 
The 26-page$ free handbook, 
which is distributed to the new 
P. T. studentB, is brim full of -tips 
on how to become a poised gal. 
Spiced with illustrations by 
Charles Head, the book presents 
good posture, considered, in terms 
of health, iefficiency, and appear­
ance as the first prerequisite for 
poise. 
Tests for good posture, illus­
trated exercises for every figure 
fault, and plain language explana­
tions and corrections for health' 
problems make the book educa­
tional, useful, and entertaining. 
Instructions on walking, sitting, 
lifting, reaching, carrying books 
or heavy objects, and relaxing are 
given. 
The handbook was prepared by 
Frances H, Crawford, Marilyn 
Crawford, Doris Meyer, Shiela 
Q'Gara, Mary Pavlich, Anne Pitt-
man, Gloria Ragus, and Jane 
Schoonmakef. Consultants were 
Kath.eryn McCormick, M. D., 
Health Service'; Janet Fitzgerald, 
M."A., Home Economics Depart­
ment; and Jessie Helen Haag, Ed 
Di., Physical and Health Educa­
tion. 
ng 1 neering 
GREG 
* SCHOOL. OP BALLROOM' DANCING 
OVER TEXAS THEATER 7-9439 
s 
O j By A. J. FISHER . 
N | Proof that the modern co-ed 
S is undaunted by the dangers and 
complexities- of the "air v age 'ean 
be ftmnd in the Department of 
Aeronautical Engineering at the 
University. 
Betty ^ Jeanne Reynolds and 
IN 2 PRICE - <SR6UPS 
• FAMOUS V 
BRANDS «OM 
AMERICA'S FINEST 
MAKERS. 
• SELECT FROM' 
HUNDREDS OF 
STYLES, . 
• SORRY, WE 
CANNOT MEN- / 
TION BRANDS. 
• AFEEKATTHE 
FAMOUS LABELS 
WILL AMAZE YOU. 
-m MANY NEW 
SHOES HAVE 
BEEN ADDED . 
FROM OUR 
REGULAR STOCK. 
• All SIZES 
• AU. STYLES 
• AU COLORS . 
• ALL HEEL 
' HEIGHTS. 
' All Saiet . " 
SENSATIONAtlY PRICED 
VALUES TO $12.95 
GROUP ONE 
Shirley Hoihigreen are majoring "My grandfather wanted me to 
in aeronautical engineering, a ! study architecture," Shirley said, 
field .into which only six other 
the last six years. 
"I soloed the day after my six­
teenth birthday, much 4to my mo­
ther's horror," said Betty Jeanne, 
a junior from Pampa. 
Her parents tolif Betty Jeanne 
that she coud learn to fly if she 
earned the money herself. Since 
she Was attending high school dur­
ing the day, this" seemed a safe 
requirement. But extra money 
from baby-sittin# paid for lessons 
and Betty Jearine is now only five 
air hours short of getting her pi­
lot's Jicense, 
She has had nine hours exper­
ience in gliders and belongs to 
the Texas Soaring Society. 
Betty Jeanne also works in the 
meteorology lab charting weather 
maps and filing teletype data. 
She hopes to do graduate work 
in that field. 
Betty Jeanne earned the' nick­
name "Sunshine" when she made 
a ™i|S'"a!tc by reporting, sunny wea­
ther for-' the afternooh of an en­
gineers picnic. After it rained on 
the picnickers, a professor and fel­
low engineering student marched 
her to the front of a classroom 
and serenaded her with three 
verses of "Sunshine." 
The other co-ed in aeronautical 
engineering, Shirley Holmgreen, 
senior from Bryan, comes from a 
long line of mathematicians. Both 
her brother and uncle are en­
gineers an4 her grandfather is a 
cabinet-maker and designer. 
Final. 
&&• 
VALUES TO $22.95 
GROUP TWO 
'lP 
Cellict to Play for Club 
Merle Clayton', University grad­
uate music student, will give a 
program of, cello music at the 
Austin Women's Club Thursday at 
11:15. Clayton is preparing to pre­
sent. a- concert iifor his master, of 
musicdegree so5h. The program 
Thursday will precede the club's 
luncheon at 12:301 
When You're Hungry 
For 
Golden Brown Fried Chicken, 
Juicy Steaks, ore delicious com­
plete meal and your favorite 
beverage 
'come to the r 
C L U B  C A F E  
OPEN 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
"but I didn't want to be an.archi-
"tectriI~'didii,t'°w««it to btr'k school 
teacher, either, so it boiled down 
to aeronautical. engineering." 
Shirley spent two yeara in Eur­
ope, where ihe attended the Uni­
versity of Geneva. Her father is 
food and agricultural director of 
the Marshall Plan. 
Besides being president of Del 
ta Gamma sorority, Shirley is a 
member of Alpha Lambda Delta, 
freshman women's honorary socie­
ty nad Alpha Alpha <£amma, hon 
or society for .women architects 
ai)d allied arts. She also has the 
woman's badge of Tau Beta Pi, 
men's honorary engineering fra­
ternity. 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Pledges 51 Men 
Iota Chapter of Alpha .Kappa 
Psi, professional fraternity in busi­
ness and commerce, pledged 61 
jnen at its fall pledge ceremony 
Monday evening, October 22, in 
the Union. 
Those pledged are Gilbert A. 
Adam, Hillsboro; Neal Alexander, 
Savanna, Illinois; Keith Allan, Dal­
las; Ernest W. Anquish Jr., Mid­
land; „William Donald Armstrong, 
Lubbock; Harry L. Bengston Jr., 
Austin; Theo Blue, Rankin; Fred 
Coffey Jr., Alexandria, Virginia; 
Robert K. Cornell, Sandusky, 
Ohio; John T. Crow, Muleshoe; 
and Daird Dupgan, Wichita Falls. 
James M. Farabee, Wichita 
Falls; Robert E. Fields, Weslaco; 
Ralph E, Foster Jr., Corpus Chris-
ti; Garry Gummelt, Austin; Bob 
Hallmark, Big Spring; Tom Holds-
worth, Kerrville; Gordon L. Hug-
gins, Jacksonville; James K. 
Jaynes, Lodi; Freeman Kidwell, 
AustinandDonald A. Kirkpa-
trick, Ft. Sill, Oklahotiia. ^ ~ 
Frank Beverly Lloyd, ?Alice; 
Lloyd E. Loftis, Dallas;. Jerry 
Maley, Houston; ^Joseph' John 
Marks* Austin; Malcolm K. Mar; 
tin, Graham; Thomas J. May, 
Clarksville; John H. Mayfield, 
Athens; Pat Cleburne Miller? Dal­
las; Travis H.. Morgan, Temple; 
and Norman A. Mueller Jr., Pitts-
ford, New York. 
Jimmy Nelson, Wichita Falls, 
Cecil Calvtn Norria, Killeen; Pat­
rick O'Donnell, Austin; Joe iProbst, 
George - West; Henry J. Rech, 
Fredericksburg; J. Fred Rives, 
Brookston; Alfred . Louis Rtiebel, 
S J l4'* ' 
WlodcunohDA 
las; Lewis ^Sheriff, Canadian; 
Leonard T. Smith, Harlingen; H. 
G. Starn.es, Cuero; and'B. H. Tim-
mins Jr., Elysian Ffelds. 
David L. Upshaw, Belton,' ^ftbe 
T. Vick, Weatherford; Jack Wal­
lace,, RangerV Laurin H:. Watson^ 
Temple;^Jamet^ Werchan, Paige;' 
^Ilson^DeniicSii^"?-' 
I;^tl$£OErmeetihg October 29r7; 
Co-Ed Attttnl>l^vth groti 
posed of the presidents o 
woman'! organisation on the cam­
pus, will hold its first .meeting of 
the year Thursday at 4:45 in 
Texas Union 816. 
Miss Helen Flinn, social director 
Of the University residence halls 
for women, will be principal 
speaker. . She will discuss the re­
sponsibility of Co-Ed Assembly 
members and student leaders to 
draw Into participation persons 
not active in any organization. 
Jean* Welhausen, president, will 
present in deUdl the results of the 
Survey conducted by the Assem­
bly last Spring on participation in 
extrpi-curricular Activities. This 
survey shows where the girls par­
ticipating in the least and most 
activities live; which class holds 
more- pit ices in the clubs, and what 
percentages of students arte active 
in one, two, three, or'more activi­
ties, 
The Assembly hopeB to be able 
to draw more of the non-active 
students into activities, and will 
work in this area. " __ 
The Assembly also works with 
the Dean of Women in keeping 
activity sheets of all women stu 
dents up to date. Each fall an 
Activities Handbook, listing the 
organizations on the campus, their 
purpose, meeting time, and presi 
dents, is published. 
Additional copies of these books 
are available at the Dean of Wo 
men's Office. 
Sir Plus Prize 
Equals Surprise 
Surprised indeed was a Kirby 
Hall coed recently when a mys­
terious man from the Registrar's 
office phoned Jier; He told her 
that she had just been awarded a 
ten dollar prize from a drawing of 
all University students. ° 
Surprised, too, were registrar's 
office personnel when the inno­
cent . young thing stopped in to 
pick up her "prize." 
Prize? Prize? \ 
The foundation is being poured 
and plumbing put in at the new 
Pi Kappa Alpha honae. The struc­
ture, costing $6S*000, is located at 
the corner of Twenty-fourth and 
Leon Streets. The fraternity ex­
pects to occupy their new house 
in February. 1 v v 
* 
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity will 
hold a costume party and dance 
at the house Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dresdorn and 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Starcke will 
be guests. 
. Dance decorations will keynote 
Halloween. . 
Prizes will be given for the best 
and most daring costumes, and a 
f0rtuneteUer,Mada<nElla,wlll 
tell members and dates about their 
futures.' 
Sigma Chi initiated nine new 
members Sunday at their fall ini­
tiation ceremonies. The ne¥j mem­
bers are Jerome T. Brite, Fred 
W. Hansen, Stephen A. Kemble, 
Wallace E. McGee, Robert M. 
Moreman, John O, Murray, Mike 
Shlrley, Robert H. -Smith, and Bil­
ly F. Vaughn.. > 
New officers of the Pi Kappa 
4' 
*3*1 
Senator Connally 
To Avyard Bond 
For Best Speech 
"Resolved That the. Democratic 
Party Shotlld Be Defeated in the 
Coming Presidential Election" will 
be debated by the Athenaeum Lit­
erary. Society Thursday night at 
7 o'clock in .Law Building 105. 
Senator Tom Connally, charter 
member, will present, for the first 
time since 1940, a f26 war bond 
to the member delivering the most 
outstanding speech on a subject 
chosen by a board of judges. The 
last winner of the award was Sen­
ator George Nokes of"Corsicana, 
former law student. 
Election of fall officers is also 
scheduled for the meeting. 
Alpha pledge glass are Aubrey 
Guthrie, presidfl||; John Watson* 
vice-president; Pat Reagan, aeore-
tary-treasurer; Tony Benish, ser-
geant-at-arms; and Marvin King, 
social chairman. ^V'^r 
# 
Theta Chi fraternity has < an­
nounced the pledging of Pat C. 
Miller, Keith Allan, and Bob Bicfe, 
Dallas; Dick Pernay, Fort Worth; 
and Bill Castner^ Midland. f,i 
* ^ 
Pledge officers of Kappa KappA 
Gamma are Peggy Rowland, presi­
dent; Jane Arnold, vice-president; 
Marie Collonge, secretary; Jane 
Maxwell, treasurer; Sonia Wolf, 
scholarship; Betty Noble, activi­
ties; Bette Smith, social chairman ; 
and Car,ole Newberry, intramurals. 
• 
The Alpha Omicron Pi pledges 
are planning a picnic Sunday un 
der the direction of their neW 
pledge-officers, Lynn Ann Porter, 
president, and Jackie Erwin, sec­
retary. 
Other newly elected officers of 
the.' active-chapter—are -Beverly 
To n e y, intramural manager; 
Jackie Cavileer, assistant intra­
mural manager; Veronica Morel, 
assistant treasurer; and Alice Kel­
ly, fraternity education. . 
• 
^ Delta Tau Delta has announced 
eight new fall initiates. 
They are Wayne Agnew, Ballard 
Bennett, Bobby Brodnax, Billy. 
Byrd, Bailey Cawthron, Richard 
Nemmer, Cruger Ragland, and 
Dave Williams, 
Fall pledge officers aria Jim 
Gerhardt, president; Jack Glidden, 
vice-president; Dewey Goneoulin, 
secretary; and Harry Morgan, so­
cial chairman. 
• 
Tau Kappa Epsilon has ' an­
nounced the pledging of Rudy Lo-
tief, Daryle Honertz, Jim Hunter, 
Andrew Leeah, and Les Fiebig. x 
• . V 
Delta Phi Eptilon pledge offi­
cers are led by Lois Munves. Other 
officers Jndude MolIy AiHfr 
yijCA-pcesident; Si< 
tary; and Dchby 
* 1 ;V. <} > 
The Phi Mu'a 
SAE's at an open< 
>7 ^0-9:15 p.m. The . 
a typical daiy at tile ©h! 
At The Church#* 
BSUers 
at Waco 
Twenty-four Baptist Student 
Union members wilfvattend the 
state Baptist student convention 
in Waco Friday, Saturday, and 
Sunday. 
Delegates include members of 
t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  B a p t i s t  a n d  t h e  
First Baptist Churches. Accom­
panying them will be Mina Pervis, 
educational director of the Uni­
versity Baptist Church, Lee Free­
man, acting BSU student director, 
and Dorothy Rattey. 
. "Christ for the Crisis" will be 
the theme carried throughout five 
general meetings-of the conven­
tion. Symposiums and panels, led 
by student preachers, will be held. 
Attending from the University 
are Bill Foster, Cyrus Reeder, Jer­
ry K\utz, Barbara Tucker, Jane 
Powers, Lynn McGregor, Bill 
Blumberg, Ben Glass, Don Tatum, 
and Martha .Hutchinson; 
Also Willie Williams, Joan John­
son, Carolyn Bell, George Moore, 
Jerry Wood, Julius Purczinsky, 
Ned Burns, Jo McCoubrey, Herbie 
Bailey, Tommy Rowell, Su£ 
Worthihgton, Johrt fifyant, Bee 
Hunnicutt, and Honey. Hunnictftt. 
• - * 
The Caach Moravian Brethren 
Church is having a Welcome Stu­
dent Night at 6:L5 Sunday night 
in the Congregational Church at 
408 West Twenty-third Street. 
Church services will be held at 
7 :Sf0 p.m. and Holy Communion 
will" be observed, the Reverend 
Joseph A. Barton, has announced. 
The 'Westminster. Student Fel­
lowship will .have a Hobo Picnic 
Friday evening. • Students will 
meet at "5:30 and hike to the pic­
nic grounds which have ' not yet 
been chosen. h 
The Youth Council of the First 
Baptist Church has elected its ot-
ficers- f«r ^ l951-52,' Sue Worth-
ington, past president of the Coun­
cil, has announced. The new -of­
ficers' are Bob Howard, president; 
Frank Cooksey, vice-president; 
and Margaret Foust, secretary. 
The Rev. Blake Smith, pastor of 
the Univeraity Baptist Church, is 
attending the Texas Baptist Con­
vention in the City Coliseum in 
Houston. The convention has been 
scheduled for October 21-25. 
On hia return from Houston, 
Dr. Smith will go to Kelly Air 
Forcf .Base to participate in the 
US Air Force Protestant Preach-
Theta Sig 
ChangedNov, 
The date for Th«& Signs* < 
publicity clinic has been changed 
to November 6. The clinic ft , 
annually to help club reporters. 
in publicizing club^ffleetinga 
activities.^j%. ), || 
The clinic will hi held at 7 pan. s 
in Journalism Building 212, Ch|^, 
reporters will be shown thf pitjif^,! 
cess through which a sto^gues' 
from typewriter to press by^m 
bers of the Texan staff» •« -
Theta Sigma Phi is ftie'JSoii 
jSism818™  ^  ^^  
Pfc. Berkman Home on Leave 
. Pfc. Donald Berkman, fortnejf" 
UniveriJity art major, is on It ftf-^ 
teen-day leave at home in Aflstin"'-'! 
from the Air-Force befor^;t*p^|||S 
ferring overseas for a year!. Berk-
man. has been serving with the M 
Military Air Transport Service At 
Westover Air -Force Base 
sachusetts. -
Prescriptions - — 
Allercreme Cosmetics 
Surgical Garments 
ED MINOR, Pharmacist 
1910 Guadalupe . 
Phone 2-5211 
Air Force base groups. 
Next week's mission will be Dr. 
Smith's second at'Kelly AFB. 
A Lutheran "Reformation Sun­
day" program will' be held at 5 
p.m. Sunday at the Gethsemane 
Parish Hall, Sixteenth and Con­
gress.' Blanche Rockne, the new 
counselor, will be installed. Dr. 
E. J. Braulick will speak on "How 
God Works Through the Church." 
• 
The Hillel Foundation is giving 
an Interfaith dinner at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
Drs. Bernice and Harry Moore 
Will speak on "How to Under­
stand and Get Along With Your 
.Neighbor," 
Reservations are sixty cents pier 
person and anyone desiring to at­
tend the dinner should call, the 
Hillel office; 
Sensing in Mexico Agency 
Billy M. Sensing, BJ '41, former 
sports editor of the Texan, and 
.former sports news director of 
the University, nas recently be­
come manager of a new advertis- J 
ing agency, Publicidad Nortena, j 
in Mohl^rireyi ifexico. '»; ' 
MORE DATES 
MORE COMPLIMENTS 
V 
COME TO ARTHUR MURRAY'S. 
AND LEARN TO BE A SOUGHT 
AFTER PARTNER OVERNIGHT 
CALL 8-6678 TODAY 
2116 Guadalupe / 
and 
Phone 8-6687 / 
803 Congrost 
Phone 2-6261 
THE STAR-KERCHIEF... 
ijjHntuaf 
retreat will be held from October 
28 to November 2. As one .of the 
leader* of the. preaching mission, 
Dr. Sinith Will hold regular wor­
ship services each evening. His 
-schedule includes lunches,- inspect 
o?i tAt /tau. 
*'\x. 
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tructor of organ at the Univer­
sity# haa interests ranging from 
tsroiAe and fcatti td linoleum prlntt. 
fimtoir** vf 
blacksmith, Dr. Robinson t>e-
_ a« interested in ?m»sic through 
t^rying out" music*! instruments 
in churches and in friends' home*. 
^"Then njy ftftiter botjght me a pi-
iano, and I started practicing," he 
^ertjjnfc |figjV \A >/ li 
• A ipemfer bf the American 
•iCrtlUd of Organists, he received his 
BA at Westttin*ter5^Heg<£ New 
Wilmington, Pa. He was award# 
,a four-year scholarship to the 
I'Ctfttk Institute of Musfo and he 
holds" master's and doctor's de­
grees In sacred music from the 
School of Sacred Music, Union 
Theological Seminary, N.Y. 
Ih\ Robinson says that he doe? 
not pretend to know every subtle­
ty of the organ. "A rather diffi­
cult instrument to get inside of, 
the organ has the sustaining quali­
ty of ®n orchestra," -he says. .Sit­
ting on an" organ bench in his prac­
tice room, Dr.. Robinson showed 
^ how an organ note does not dlmin-
'•) i«h while a key is held down. 
' A tall, broad-shouldered man, 
who maj ored iri mttv *rid FreWrhV 
he says the Inside of art organ is 
a mystery to most people. "Usual-
£-i Jy they just go to church and see 
">* a few pipes," he says. 
He has found that many organ-
; jits are mathematical "This is 
, understandable when you realize 
•ft that there axe many technicalities 
•/ connected with playing the or-
- gan," he says. _ 
> He believes there are two ele­
ments in learning to play. One 
ei? must feel and enjoy the music, 
f and must learn to control the me-
afe ehanics of performing. The goal 
the teacher is to help the Stu-
dent Overcome the technical fiiifi-
p> oulties of playing, he says, 
fe* The organ has not always been 
^fe^nnected with the church, Tie 
'said. The ancient Greeks and Ro­
dmans used it as accompaniment 
^iwaiipWdiNiW 
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reason it wasTiot used in theV 
church for many centuries. 
Dr. Robinson feels that students 
should work things out for them-
selves. However, he .also feels that 
one should pass on to others what 
he learns. He does not think that 
a teacher should force his likes 
or dislikes upon students, but 
rather that he show them what he 
has found in music* and let them 
decide their own preferences. 
Former organist and accompan­
ist at Duke University, Durham, 
N.C.* and organist-director ot the 
Centenary Methodist Church, 
Winston-Salem, N.C., he plans to 
return to Winston-Salem to play 
•'•'The Messiah" in December ol 
this year in response to an invi­
tation.".-' , • 'V 
Br; Robinson served in-the 
army during World War II 
chaplain's assistant. 
as a 
NY Times Forum 
To Be Recorded at UT 
Radio House's prtodtffetipn of the, tional awards as one of the out-
New York Times Youth Forum, a 
coast-to-coast network -program, 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Recital 
Hail,-has been, announced by„T!ho-
masD. RiBhworth, director of Ra­
dio House and producer. 
The recording will be broadcast 
later in "the week by more than 
400 stations of the Liberty Broad­
casting System. The New York 
Times Station, WQXR, will have 
a repeat broadcast • in New York 
City. ; . 
Miss Dorothy Gordon, who has 
been the moderator for the Youth 
Forum since it first went on the 
air five years ago, will be in Aus­
tin to lead this discussion. 
Dr. Lewis U. Hanke, recently 
appointed director of the Institute 
of Latin-American Studies at the 
University, is to be a special guest 
on the panel. 
Six high school students from 
Austin and Dr. Hanke w\U com­
pose the panel. 
Don Hammil, Harold Whited, 
Cynthia Heath, and Carol Mcin­
tosh will represent Austin High 
School.. Serving as alternates for 
them are : Theodore Becker , and 
Joan Fleming. Richard Albright of 
St. Edward's High School and Ro­
bert Hart of St, Steven's Epis­
copal School will also appear on 
the panel. 
The Forum has won many na-
standing radio broadcasts for 
young people of high school age, 
Mr. Rishworth said. 
- Among special guests on the 
Youth Forums have been Mrs. 
Eleanor Roosevelt; Warren Aus­
tin; Gen. Carlos P. Romulo; W. 
Averell Harriman; Dr." Ralph 
Bunche; Nelson Rockefeller; John 
Mason Brown; and Sir Gladwyij 
Jebb. 
Admission to the October 29 
recording is primarily by invita­
tion Mjkjtishworth said. However* 
limited^number of iseats will oe 
available to the' public, he added, 
and tickets for these may be'ob­
tained from the Music Hail box 
office Thursday afternoon. . . 
K-Make reservabbra now,..Ph(we 6*0541 
:A &m AM08CAH COMCW..OH SMSE -
EATRE 6UADALUPE 
SHOUITimE 
AT INTERSTATE /THEATRES 
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Held Over! 
B1NG CROSBY 
JANE WYMAN 
"Here Comes 
the Groom" 
U H R 5 I T V  
Show 2 p.m. 
DANNY KAYE ~ 
iw • •••- . 
"UP IN ARMS" 
Ift TECHNICOLOR 
With 
DINA SHORE 
DANA ANDREWS . 
. Uit Diyl : 
"THE GUY WHO CAME 
BACK" 
P«ut DougIa> if tlnda Darnell 
< STARTS FRIDAY! 
"SATURDAY'S 
HERO" 
John Dflrek ^ Donira Reed 
3 
In Drama Festival 
V. . . - ' 
Season tickets for the Civic 
Drama Festival, sponsored by the 
Austin Exchange Club, are on sale 
at the J. R. Reed Music Company, 
A, C. Baldwin and Sons, and the 
University Co-Op. The tickets are 
$5 plus tax. Proceeds go to worthy 
causes selected by the club. 
The three plays to be given by 
the Civic Drama Guild of New 
York will be "Heaven Can Wait" 
oh JJecember 18, "Darkness at 
Noon" on February 19, and "Voice 
of the Turtle" on March 20. . 
"Heaven Can Wait," 'better 
known undeF th'e' mo^ie" title" of 
"Here Conies Mr. Jordan," is the 
story of a heavenly mfisservger who 
delivers the wrong person to Hea­
ven and tries to rationalize with 
his victim. 
"Darkness at Noon" stars Her­
bert Voland, Who appeared here 
last year as- Harry Brock in "Born 
Yesterday." It is the story of the. 
tnfluences of communism on a 
creative citizen. Much of the ac­
tion takes place in a Soviet "prison. 
Phyllis Manning an"d Wendell 
Mayes will star- in "The Voice of 
the Turtle," which has been a suc­
cess as both a play and a moVif. 
It is a romantic comedy of a sol­
dier on. a three-day pass and a 
stage-struck young girl in New 
York. k 
Sets were madci by Eugene Dun-
kel,. designer, for. the Metropolitan 
Opera Company and New, York's 
Radio City Music Hall. . -
fty lCgNNETH GOMPERT  ^ , 
Jk 
"Hi® Torchbearers" were fired 
tip in the . Wednesday night open­
ing of the Austin Civic Theater's 
latest comedy but didn't quite 
manage to strike the spark that 
would haye made it a flaming soc  ^
But with first night jitters an 
miscalculations out df Jhe line o: 
fire and .with the rough .edges 
Ringed and the kindling ready, the 
show should raise quite a few 
smoke signals by the end of the 
week. The George Kelley comedy 
runs through Saturday night. ' 
Set in the flapper era of the 
'20's, the production, under the 
direction of Mel Pape, burned 
.for a while at a breathless and 
laugh-filled pace. Although minor 
memory and technical troubles 
from timfe" to" time " banlced the 
fires and left sputtering embers^ 
they failed to smother the best 
punch lines and gags. 
The Torchbearers are a group 
of -aniateur adidrf with profession' 
al ambitions and little talent. They 
stage a show for the benefit of 
destitute seamen and to the- em­
barrassment of the "audience. Ev­
erything happens except a smooth 
and well-produced show. Yet de­
spite the obvious "turkey" the 
troupe won't see the light; to them 
it was a "flowery" success. 
Lenell Green, as Mrs. Pampi-
ne'li, the Torchbiearers director, 
and Mary Brown, as the propter 
who does everything except 
prompt, • create a center to a 
whirlpool of "inspired thespians." 
Fitting their characters as well as 
they did their abbreviated flapper 
outfits, they stole the show' with 
their flittings, fluttering*, short' 
. sightedness, and theatrical airs of 
those not quite suited to their 
roles—Torchbearers numbers one 
and two. 
Nevilynn Bobo asc Mr*. Bitter, of the fceet laughs.; 
success and deprived the audifhee 
whose dizziness is the bane of her 
husband's' existence. As the lead 
lady for Mrs. "P'Vshe creates a 
furor not only in her house but 
also" on the stage. v 
The ACT'a international mem­
ber of the troupe, Waxine Wiles, 
has created a secondly role as 
a cockney maid with a great deal 
of spirit and a mentionable sense': 
of comic-timing. ; * 
( James Westbrooke^ as a stale; 
•^aW'/iivhtwe ifo$#,ii^stuck up too 
far to smell his own shortcomings,; 
Carl Itongo, as the disgruntled Mr. 
Ritter, and Biilie Jeanne Kirsch-
ner, as a ri^piring young actress, 
filled in worthy supporting roles; 
A show within a show during: 
the second act takes the audietoce 
backstage where- more happens 
,t}mn could eVer takfe pl^fe "out 
front." Again miifor te^hftical dif 
ficulties and acting jitters, slowed 
do*»Wi a necessary fast pace for 
, The Torchbearers" give* 'a 
eomedian a chance to let hfanself 
go and to enjoy himself in thjS 
humor that Mr. Kelly has written* 
There can hardly be any restrain­
ing it for not only are there ~|ine 
gags but ther^» is also the over­
drawn situation which $sv4es|gned 
for the best in eomedy^ i^,.... _, 
„, With three shows aheadjpf them, 
the ACTors cannot help but give 
a .better and more satisfactory 
show. For the audiences to fome 
there is s production that should 
tickle the wit of evei? the 
crusty And Caustic' audience. 
3 
Gerald - Branda, Ellis Swanson, 
and' James Wash Jr. have been 
awarded $360 in prizes for the 
bm three entries from the Uni­
versity in a state-wide architec­
tural designing contest. , t ; 
The competition, sponsored by 
the Texas Society of Architects, 
is for the best design in use of 
expanded shale aggregate light­
weight construction concrete in a 
specified type of building. The 
University's entries, along with de­
signs from other Texas school?, 
will be judged at the TSA conven­
tion in San Antonio Thursday and 
Friday. ~ r 
Bran da'sprize was $180, Swan-
son's $120, and Wash's $60. 
it 
v 
CANIPtlONS BACKSTAGE Happen when Dennis 
Roqiie Dubose, and Nevilynn Bobo help foul up the works -curing 
the Torchbearers' '.'great drama" for destitute seamen. But shouldn't 
the gal be fainting? Not with this group! N. 
Drama Rmmci* a;.:-' 
• O'Cawy'f Ufa 
"Juno and the Paycock," which 
will be presented November 7-17 
in ^^Hal(l by the Department of 
Drama, reflects the background 
of Sean O'Caaey, one of the fore- ; 
most Irish dramatists. Dr. Francis 
Hpdge will direct the play. 
Sean O'Caaey Was born in the '; 
Dublin slums' around 1880. Hjs 
father was a scholar who was held vl 
in- admiration and awe by hiaT 
Gaelic neighbors. His formal edu ­
cation ended when he waa 14, and . 
he became a laborer. j ^ -
O'Casey first began his literary 
career writing political articles 
dealing with the cause of the 
Irish Free State. At the age of 
40, he wrote his first play, which s 
was successful immediately. 
In 1923 he' became associated ^ 
with the Abbey payers when. his 
^irat piay; "Shadow of a Gunman," • 
wa» produced there. Despite %he 1: 
success of his plays O'Casey never 
changed his status as a laborer 
and always came to performances 
wearing a sweater and a. cap. The 
cap, remained on his head during 
the entire performance. In 1926; 
"The Plough and the Star^ a play x 
concerning; the Easter Insurrec­
tion of 1916, caused a riot when 
it was performed. In writing "The 
Silver4 Tassie," O'Casey "changed 
his style from "stark realism, such 
aa you find in "Juno and the Pay- . 
cock," to fantasy and a world of 
symbolism. After the rejection of ' 
"The Silver Tassie" by Yeats and 
Lady Gregory, one-time support­
ers of his, O'Casey never wrote 
for the Abbey Players again. 
Besides his plays, O'Casey has 
.wjritten several autobiographica: 
sketches dealing with different 
phases of* his life. Among these 
are "I Konck On the Door" and 
"Drums Under the Window." Of 
his plays,. "Juno and the Paycock" 
is considered to be his most force­
ful play and his masterpiece. 
'Supreme interpreter 
r f i . ' H * H > 
TECHNICOLOR 
Th« »tory of the irut Santa Ft Stampede 1 ' 
«» CATTLE DRIVE" jmi 
-McCrca Dean Stoclcwvll Chill Will* 
. FIRST SHOW 6 P. M. 
P«ul Hinqtid — Mtrli Obaron 
— .  - •  .  
"PARDON MY FRENCH" : 
Fir»t Au«tin Showinc 
nusTin 
- '
:
-;Flra t-Show- a-p.m. • — - - - • -Jane W«nd«U 
-Powall Coray, 
• "RICH, YOUNG AND PRETTY" 
In Technicolor 
S CARTOONS 8 , 
Begins 
NoVe3 
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SALE IN * 
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Government May Give 
Cars to Disabled Vets 
Veterans of World War II or of 
;4he^oi^ ^^ajvd^Host^ a4eii^ o» 
arm, or who are partially or to­
tally blinded, would received gov­
ernment benefits up to $1,600 on 
the price- of an automobile dnder 
a bill which the Senate passed 
Friday over President Truman's 
veto. The • bill now goes to the 
House. 
In his veto message, President 
Truman said he would gladly ap­
prove legislation in which only 
veterans who have lost use of one 
, or both legs at or above the ankle 
would receive the aid. ... 
Artur Rubinsteiif, one of the 
w o r l d ' s  c o n t e m p o r a r y  p i a „ n o  
greats, will appear here January 
13 under the sponsorship of the 
Cultural Entertainment Commit­
tee. ;* / 
Critics of half a dozen nations 
have proclaimed Rubinstein as the 
supreme piano interpreter. He haa 
traveled more than a million miles 
on concert tours. During the two 
World Wars, he was known as an 
unofficial, ambassador for Poland. 
Like many musicians, Rubin­
stein was a child p?bdigy. 'He took 
his first piano lesson at the age 
of three, and within the next three 
years had'given, two public per­
formances. 
When he was 8, Rubinstein be­
gan to riiudy at Warsaw, but soon 
exhausted the teaching ability of 
his instructor. His sister took him 
to Berlin to perform for Joseph 
Joachim, the violinist, who sent 
him to Heinrjch Barth for lessons 
in piano technique, and to Max 
Bruch" for instruction in • theory* 
harmony, and composition. He 
f .spentA.thtes„J^nths: jtuidyteg^witH 
anist. 
His first American debut was 
at Philadelphia in 1906. He was 
• acclaimed for his technique, but 
criticized for his lack, of feeling,^ 
then undeveloped. A whirlwind 
L K I > L  I N  I  H f  M l , I S  
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY; 
Feature Starts at ? P, M. 
"JOAN OF ARC" 
•fc-. *r,with— •• Iflgrid Bergman 
"TARTAN AND THE 
; LEOPARD WOMAN" 
Johnny Weismuller 
"THE THING" 
—with— • 
Kenneth Colby 
Margaret. Sheridan. 
"TARZAN'S PERIL" 
tour of 75 concerts in three 
months acquainted Rubinstein 
with'America. Then he returned 
to Europe in semi-retirement. 
In 1910 the restless Rubinstein 
began to tour the world again as 
a mature artist. 
Rubinsfein gave a number of 
concerts, in Carnegie Hall, Town 
Hall, and Lewisohn Stadium. Ir­
ving Kolodin of the New York 
Sun said, "He played Bach seri­
ously, Beethoven intelligently, and 
Brahms earnestly." ' ™"""7 
The Polish -pianist- has made 
numerous recordings, including. s6-
los and concertos with the London 
Symphony Orchestra, and albums 
of the 'hiusic of Chopin, Brahms, 
Franck, Bach, Tchaikovsky, and of 
Villa-Lobos, whose music he made 
popular. : • -
• In addition to being recogmzed 
as a fine interpreter of Brahms 
and Chopin, Rubinstein has been 
Hula, Fiesta 
acclaimed by modern composers 
for his interpretation of their own 
works. Stravinsky, Prokofieff, 
Poulenc, Ponce, Villa-Lobos, and 
John Alden Carpenter have writ­
ten "music in his honor. 
He has been described as loqua­
cious, "small,Japper,^pink-cheeked 
man," a connoisseur of wine, ci­
gars, and, fashion. Although he 
and his wife,. Aniela Mlynarski, 
are now living In California, they 
have a home- in Paris which was 
vacated shortly before the Nazi 
occupation of France.' There he 
had a valuable library of rare mu­
sical ^objects and first editions, 
many art treasures, and tqys, 
which he Jhrad collected during his 
trips around the world. 
The 1^51 "Forty-Acre Follies" 
will have Hawaiian hula dancers 
and'Spanish fiesta dancers. - < 
"Viva TMekico," one of "the? se-' 
quences in Mica's "Follies" No­
vember 9 and 10, will depict a 
Mexican village during fiesta time. 
Racfier'Godinei *^11 portray' the: 
daughter of the villagers mayor, 
whose duty, is to help promote the 
good-neighbor policy. 
In the opening scene ten couples 
will danee "La Bamba," a Mexican 
folk dance. Lean Hernandez, Mac 
Corrigan, Anita Gilbert, Miss God-
Barbara Shelby, guitarist, will 
play and>:>ising Spajiisk songs. > 
March Stuttle and Janice Ray will 
render "Dorifcey SefehMe^ 
"La Feria de .la FJores," an­
other Spanish dance, 'will include 
dancers Susan Farrington, Caro­
lyn Woodruff, Geyla Anderson, 
and Johanna Carothers. 
The sequence will close with a 
Mambo in which eight couples will 
perform and dancer Ann Heller 
will be featured. Beats from bon­
gos and' other Latin-American in­
struments will pfovide the back-
X 
inez, Eddie Talamas, and Ephra ground music and fiesta atmos-
Block will be featured dancers. I phere. 
AFROTC Radio Hams 
Form Amateur 
Have you ever . talked to 
The concert is expected to ~be-l-"Mars"? Probably not, but if you 
held in Gregory Gym. It will be 
included in the Cultural Entertain­
ment Committee's regular series. 
Fogel Paints Mural 
For Petroleum Club 
pro-
10 More Announce 
Seymour Fogel, assistant 
fessor of art, has completed a 
mural for the Petroleum Club of' 
H o u s t o n ,  •  .  ' v -  •  
Mr. Fogel, who also painted the 
mural at the Baptist Student Cen­
ter, '..is- one' of seven artists ap­
pearing in this .year's »"Artists in 
Action" series sponsored . by the 
Texas Fine Arts Association; He 
will. present a commentary oh 
murais January 29 at Xaguna 
Gloria.. . 
THE TOWER ; 
Favorite Rendezvous of ' 
„ . . Texas U. 
Best Music in Town 
Call Johnny at 2-6382 
Varsity Inn 
(Continued from Page 1) | 
ance Committee, and is em­
ployed by the Education and Psy­
chology Library. " : 
During his freshman year he 
was elector to Phi Eta Sigma, hon­
orary society. He is a member of 
Phi Sigma Delta fraternity. —-J. 
y"./'' •. 
Mickey Tedford, veteran .me­
chanical engineering student from 
San Antonio* is a candidate for 
the' College of Engineering seat 
on the Student Assembly. 
Tedford is an independent can­
didate and member of Thelem'e 
Co-Op .and the- American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers. He- has 
ministration seats on the Student 
Assembly. " -
are a member of the AFROTC, 
you may have the opportunity.. 
The AFROTC Radio Amateur 
Club has a short-wave radio sta­
tion .which is a member of MARS 
—Military Amateur Radio Sys­
tem. MARS is a wbrld-wide. emer­
gency communications system. • 
ing Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in R 
Hall 201. It has been organized 
to interest AFROTC students in 
radio. Classes, in theory jiad_code. 
will be conducted to help finem-
He is a senior Plan II and BBA 
major from- Canyoirr'Atr present 
he is assistant night manager of 
the Driskill Hotel and a member 
of the Hotel .Greeters of America 
and American Legion. He served 
as treasurer of Theleme Co-Op 
during the spring semester. He is 
aptive in MICA and ^he Army 
ROTC Association. 
been active in intramurala atthe. 
University, since he transferred 
from Trinity'tJniVersi^iast year". 
At Trinity he was vice-presi­
dent of his class, president of 
Triniteers, service organization, 
and varsity tennis letterman, 
Doug Walker, 24-year-olii vet­
eran, is one of six candidates for 
the three College of Business Ad-
w 
Art'Librarian to TalkThur»d»y 
"What Is Modem Art?" That 
will be explained by Joseph .Head, 
bers earp operator a)id station li­
cense,.. .. ... 
The organization is.' sponsored 
by Major C. E. Wpod, Capt. J. W. 
Taylor, and the Department of 
Air Science and Tactics. " 
UN Films Shown 
From 7:30 to 9 
Five United Nations features, 
will, be .shown Thursday night 
from ~ ?t30 ' to~ in-- the- -Main 
Lul A**«inbly Meeting Tonifkt: 
The "lame duck" seission of the 
Student Assembly — that is, the 
last meeting of the group iefofre 
new postholders take offiic.e—will 
De Thursday at 7 p.m. in'the Texas 
Union. 
On the agenda are additional 
committee appointments Wales 
Madden, student president, has an­
nounced. 
Novel Ceramics 
Among the Works exhibited at 
Elisabet Ney Museum is a novel 
ceramic scuiptur«> named "Game 
Cock." ' - • 
. 0>e exhibit, displaying the work 
of Christine Streetman and Ches­
ter Snowden, will continue through' 
November 4.' ' '• {r, • 
Mr. Snowden, a former UT stu­
dent, is a book. illustrator and 
contributing artist for. The Sou­
therner. . ' :• 
Mrs. Streetman's * works have -
been consistent winners in Texas • 
ceramic shows.. 
s* 
Lounge of the Texas Union. 
Starting the program will be a 
summary of last year's UN, pro^ 
gram, "Highlights of the United 
Nations in 1950."-Other films are 
"UN Screen Magazine," "That All 
May Learn," "Battle fof Bread," 
and "Steps of Age." ' 
Organizations wishing' to shew 
other -UN films may obtain them 
free of charge "by phoning. Mrs. 
EL ,H. Saulson at ^-3902 or Gail 
Atkins at Radio' House, 8-6691, 
AN EMERSON: Compact Model 587, 
Tops in poputanfy, performance, end styk 
jng. Incorporafes imany new and improved 
features;, Htfs inclosed super-loop: antenna 
and'fuH-visioh dial: 8Vi inches wide. 5^ 
or Ebony plastics 
Bkxtar^Vit^|4h^t:Ka«r«n 
the Tower chimes at the regular 
12:50 time. 
6208 Dallas Highway 
, Phono 53-9012 ' . MONTOPOilS 
!3lJ Dramatists to Appear 
At Thfater Conference 
"CINDERELLA 
A Walt DUrtoy Faaturo 
.in Technicolor 
A* c^AS 
WAYS 
IPS 
m-- • • • . . 
the University drama' department 
will be on the, program, at the STEALS 
iiftdilMMl 
•nantary^ieUMMS^I 
Conf 
atTCU 
, "WAGON ' ft* . i' "OUTRAGE 
iU 
•' "MR. BELVEDERE 
RINGS THE BELL 
SSK-if Professors B. Idea Payne, Mou-
yon' Law, and ByrJejCass, ang stu-
Cliftttn. 
"RIDERS JTN THE S •'A Z*d* Gr«y W««t»rn 
I 
"5s 
fx**?*# 
ft -
<^6H* 
; 
